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JV TELEtiKAFli.INVOCATION.
[The following lines were written by 

Hon. Alexander McClurg, a noted duellist 
of the Southwest, who was United States 
Minister to Peru during the Administra
tion of President Taylor. They were 
more sincere than such things usually 
are ; for, shortly after writing them, the 
author killed himself at Jackson, Missis
sippi.]
Swiftly speed o’er the waste of time.

Spirit of death—spirit of death ;
In manhood’s morn—in youthful prime— 

I woo—1 woo thy breath—
For the fading hues of hope hare fled,

Like the dolphin’s light,
And dark are the clouds above my head 

As the starless night.
Oh 1 warmly the wanderer sighs for the 

rest
Of the peaceful haven ;

The pilgrim saint for the home of the 
blest.

The calm of heaven
The galley-slave for the night wind’s 

breath,
At the burning noon ;

But more gladly I’d spring to thy cold 
arms, O Death !

Come soon, 0 Death !—come soon !

splendid black and bay team which he 
manages very well indeed.

Mr. A. C. Smith sends along his young 
and promising horse at a sharp exercising 
gait. He trots fast for a young one, and 
seems to be steadily improving.

Mr. Bunting is frequently out with Mr. 
Smith’s horse, and has recently purchased a 
powerful, big gaited colt, which will doubt
less learn to gather quick in such careful 
bands.

Mr. S. T. Golding’s mare “ May,” by 
“Jehu,” is a coming trotter. He does 
not insist that he can beat “ Andy John
son,” either with her or '* Bob,” but she 
has speed enough to flax most of the pre
tentious trotters.

Mr. C. A. Robertson drives some good 
looking horses on the Road ; there may be 
a dark one amongst them, but if so, he 
keeps it very quiet.

Mr. Wm. Fleming still keeps hie game 
white trotting mare by “ Jehu.” She has 
probably travelled more miles over the 
Marsh Road than any other horse, marc or 
gelding (for fast work) that can be named. 
She is always ready, and probably the 
“ Prince” or “ Andy” are the only ones 
that have a license to beat her.

HOUSES ON THE ROAD.
There are two or three excellent hostel- 

ries on the Road, and the Roadites gene
rally consider their drive incomplete if a 
visit to Dan’s is omitted. There the chief 
tipics of conversation is the “ boss,” which 
is discussed in all moods and tenses by 
those who are not busily engaged in a 
game of “ bid” or “ muggins.” The pre
vailing drinks are hot liquors,—“ hot 
Irish,”—and smoky Scotch too is called for 
by more than natives of the soil which is 
supposed to produce the aforesaid whisk
ies. There are also frequent calls for 
•‘brandy straight,” which strange to say 
causes erratic young men to take a devious 
course.

FROMNOTICES OF

‘THEIWISDOM OF THE KING
45 Germain Street. Saturday’s Edition ! Important Movement 

in Congress,
(Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

Washington, Feb. 2. 
The Senate was not in session to-day.
In the House the Indian appropriation 

Bill passed.
THE EDUCATIONAL FUND BILL 

was debated with a good deal of spirit, and 
the subject went over to Tuesday.

Resolutions of the St. Louis Board of 
Trade were presented against proposed 

REMISSION OF DUTY 
upon materials used in Chicago for the 
next year. The opponents in the Senate 
to the Bill to free building materials from 
duty, feel sanguine that they will succeed 
in its defeat. In addition to local inter
ests, which can be commanded to oppose 
the Bill, it is urged among protectionists 
that the admission of Canada lumber, 
free of duty, at a time when Michigan and 
Wisconsin lumbermen have cut double the 
usual amount, would afford an unequal il- 

A KISS. lustration of the workings of free trade,
, and an argument certain to be used againstJust one kiss : two faces met, ,. hi h svgtem

But the brows were knit and the cheeks There is a great amount of lumber cut 
r ’,ere ?0t ’ ,v , this winter in Michigan and Wisconsin,

“JSKSrr«pci:"’.v si:
as says.
Just one word that was Lid through tears, held an importont SCTSion thjs morning 
And told the story of all the years "*>ich «suited in the release of dead lock

1 uDon
FISHERY AND TREATY LEGISLATION 
and a decided change in the situation. _ It 
was determined, the Committee finding 
agreement upon any proposition now be
fore them impossible, that the Chairman of 
the Committee might report the original 
bill introduced early in the scieion from 
the State Department, to carry into effect 
the provisions of the treaty.

General Banks will report a bill to the 
progress from prairie to prairie and from | House on Monday, and ask that it be as- 
state to state has been one grand ovation, signed for consideration on the third Mon-
attended by many most interesting and ^‘reWri^Fish and Boutwell were be- 
some wholly unexampled incidents. When | fore tj,e (jo „mntee this morning, and gave 
both houses of

BT
[For the benefit of those who 

were unable to secure -copies of 
Saturday’s issue, we reprint 
this page a portion of Saturday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

.A. & T. GILMOUR. Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOHN, N. B. on

Brown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOWS,

Christmas Stock
it "piVTDENCES of deep and serions thought 

Letter, Jan. 2fc4871. OF“ Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to Present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb. 6,1871.

" Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and riçht appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”.— The Preachers' Lantern, 
(London), Feh. 1871.
“It is a good_book of sterling value.”— The 

British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April

“His Book maybe recommended as worthy 
,o take a place in the Homiletical Literature of 
Scolesiastes,” — British Quarterly Review, April

PIA N O-FORTES,
AND

SLEIGHING IN ST. JOHN.

Sketch» of tie Sleighing Parties.—Hone 
Goilip.—Notices of the Flyers, and a 
Glance at Dan’s.

From the moat Celebrated Manufacturera ofHEAVY PILOTS.

45 Germain Street.
dec 22

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.
1871.

;Since Saturday last the weather has been 
clear, cold, and bracing, and] the many 
fortunate possessors of driving turnouts 
have enjoyed an uninterrupted week of ex
cellent sleighing, which, at the present 
writing, bids fair to continue lor some time 
to come. i

Q.EO- STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

DEALER IN
Drugs, Médianes, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <J-e. 
24 King Street, St. John- N B. 

(Pine’s Building.)
uy-Ships’s Medicine Ghosts filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.

1871. C. FLOOD’S WAREROOMS," The production of a highly cultivated mind. 
. . . We have read several works on Kcclesi- 
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preach
er,’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious. yet eloquent and forcible style, The Wis
dom of thr King, we think, surpasses them all. 
—St. Oroix Courier, March 6,1871.

75 Prince Wm. Street.

Special inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 21 SLEIGHING PARTI ES

are still in fashion, and are entered into 
with unabated zeal, one set of pleasure 
seekers seeming to vie with another as to 
which shall be styled the party of the sea
son. Claremont House, seven miles from 
the City, is the favored Inn for this class 
of amusement. It is a neat and commo-

“ The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho
milist (London), April 1871.

"A series of charming Essays. . . • Each 
chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a secondary and collateral nature, giving to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
imhor’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon^ 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi- 
nalitv of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,

AS SUITABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
Boarding and Hack Stables,

(Neil No. 3 Engine House,)
• TJ3VIOIV STREET.

dious brick building, provided with par
lors, reception room, spacious dining and 
dancing halls, all comfortably furnished, 
and mine host, McGowan, understands 
how to entertain a sleighing party, as evi
denced by the popularity which his house 
maintains. It is not within the scope of 
the present sketch to give particular de
scription of each gathering that has as 
sembled there nightly for the past week or 
two. The most notable have already been 
specially mentioned from time to time in 
Thb Tbibune. But passing reference may 
be made to the parties which have been 
held this week. The games opened on 
Monday evening with the visit ol a Liter
ary Club of young ladies and gentlemen, 
whose assembly was a really enjoyable af 
fair, and not prolonged until wearisome to 

On Tuesday there was a private

A PINE SELECTION OP NICELY BOUND

Just one look from the deep dark eyes ; 
Just one grasp at a glorious prize ; 
Just one kiss—then up and away ;
But ah, such a heavy debt to pay f

MUSIC BOOKS,
FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,rpHE Snl-scriber has rented and fitted up the L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction,
Ord re for flack work taken.
JS3~ Horses bought and sold, 

dec 26 lm ________

TheJPrinoe on the Prairie.
'"N “ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest

ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one of 
i he most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that hie fallen under our ob 
servation.”—Boston Evening traveller, May 
6tht 1871.

“ Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarship and mature thought. — 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 6th, 1871.

“ The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 

ere preaching or writing of tb* average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—Home and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

“ So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while ' ou 
read them you feel their deep truth and reality; 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible ; that you are in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity, and that all their life and hope flow 
full and free from God alone.”—Fredericton 
Head Quarters, March 1 si, 1871.
“The writer is evidently well acquainted 

with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaintance reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet is a man of 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteneas and good taste. We 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable.’’—Pres Witness, 
Halifax.

" R* rtTeals in the trealméfit of his them66 
strong common sense, a firm jgrasp of thougn . ft 
logical acumen and a clear î n s î g hti n to h u man 
character. Even when dealing with tnte ideas 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible.—and it is his own the 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip shod 
sentence in the volume.”— Christian Visitor, 
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

[From the New York Post ]
The Grand Dnke Alexis has quite turn

ed the heads of our western brethren. His

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,

E. PEILBR & BROT. ELLIOTT. • »

Model Livery Stable. THE BARNES GOLDING TROT.
This match which bas excited consider

able interest among the horsemen for two 
or three weeks past, did not come off on 
Wednesday last as expected. It was to 
have been decided on the ice at Terry barn, 
and had it taken place there would doubt
less have been a large gathering to witness 
it. The match was for #100 a side, and 
$50 a side bad been staked as a forfeit, in 
case either party should back down. It 
would be a compensation for the trouble 
t iken and expense incurred by the party 
preparing and willing to carry out the 
agreement. Before the forfeit was due Mr. 
Golding offered to extend the time for an 
increased amount in consequence of the 
lameness of the black trotter, but as this 
was not complied with by Mr. Barnes, and 
no other arrangements made, we appre
hend he was strictly correct in claiming 
f rfeit, and all racing law would bear him 
out in it ; for it is frequently the case that 
backers of a particular horse elect to pay 
forfeit when their horse is “ off” or lame 
rather than put up the balance to race on 
the day named. However it is too bad that 
Mr. Barnes was the victim of unforeseen 
circumstances.

Next week we shall give pen photos ol 
some ol the celebrated runners and trotters 
which have gained local lame.

64 Prince William Street,mHE Subscriber beg» to return thanks to all JL who have patronised him during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his friends and the 
public generally that he has opened “«newhSLril&f,’® SKIKSK
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his natrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
dec 21— y J. B.

the legislature of Kansas their view upon the sutjects. , .
informally but unanimously joined in the &
ringing stave ol œjie limits, American fishermen gained a

“Ho! for Russia and the Union 1 fair equivalent for all they would lose by
The Ciar and Grant are friends ! tbe jJjg admission of fish i fish oils un

it might be supposed that hospitality and der tbe q^t, ; while Boutwell agreed 
patriotism reached their highest manifes- that to give a bounty to fishermen would

ïÀitaiMr-;-.sB
the people of Omaha had previously re- Bnd p^Loes should be nearly as possible
ceived the toast of “ the Grand Duke I upon an equality. Ho was engaged in ma-
Alexis and Lieutenant-General Sheridan,’1 j taring a bill which he would submit at an

preciation, as if Governor Saunders, m the fiesta and a measure lor tbe 
generosity of his welcome, had proposed gjjyiVAL OF AMERICAN COMMERCE 
the two names in conjunction as a Nebraska I whioh would command the support and re 
tieket for the next Presidential campaign. I ogive the vote of the House. These new 

Indeed, it seems to have been at Omaha l developments in the situation created much
interest, and comments upon the action at 
the Committee are not favorable.

Everything indicates a lively and vigor- 
The reporter of the Republican and Tribune, 1 gas discussion when the subject comes be- 
who evidently entered upon J*of fare the Hon*. »gthe Democrats have. «e
pictorially describiog his reception, re yjj jn gg^yiog 0nt their design to bring 
solved to tell all or perish in the attempt, 1 the ’ whole matter upon the floor of the 
(airly breaks down under the blandish- House for discussion, 
ments and intoxications of the scene. GENERAL BUTLER
Passing from the hero to the lion of the Bnmrances his intention to oppose the bill 
occasion, from Alexis to General Sheridan. [0f the State Department ; and it is expect- 
he seeks to inform the world how the ht- ^ that t^e Democrats will be united in 
ter bore himself, and tbe following is the | opposition. It ia the opinion of some must 
distressing result : . . careful observers that the Democrats wi.l

*• During all this time great curiosity I oppose the bill vigorously during the dis- 
was manifested to see Sheridan, who divi- I CH3aj0Di and then permit it to pass by Re
ded the honors with the Duke. It was publican votes, thus gaining credit and 
hard to bring him to ‘ the front, becai 83 party capital of opposing the measure and - 
he was buried in what General Ord, who puttin» the responsibility upon the Repub
lias a keen eye to beauty, aptly called 1 a | ijcan8,= 
beautiful bouquet of flowers, in a corner 
of the room that, from their nnmerosity, 
he succeeded in making inaccessible.”

It will certainly be admitted by all who
read this account that the reporter has suc I Toronto, Feb. 3.
ceeded in making himself unintelligible, -pbe “ Globe” advocates making provi- 
but the circumstances must be accepted gioQ for the
iestivftieïîs S pkiïïs a pikest^fl in“om- in^nnreln^Vhe^Uegiato insti-

parison with the description of the grand *nSS|Jfv Mason was sent to the Peniten- 
railway buffalo hunt between Kit Carson yesterday

sssifss.'s: a
flying shots at the animals from the bag- SIX MEM BEKS.

y car. The writer says: This bill will not affect any appoint-
Alexis very soon levelled his piece at a ments now held by any member, 

ponderous animal and banged away. The The “ Telegraph saya 
shot fell short of the mark by about twenty WOOD,
feet, and of course the herd scattered rapid- ]ate Treasurer of Ontario, will be sent to 
ly and promiscuously. The enthusiastic England to plead the case of Ontario in the 
Russian seized another piece,and, although arbitration matter with Quebec before the 
the coveted game was over hall a mile dis- pri,y Council, 
tant, the Duke’s unerring aim brought the |t is reported 
doomed buffalo to tbe ground.” thousand dollars for the
. This baffles our comprehension, lr the APPREHENSION OF RIEL
Duke’s aim is unerring, we do not exactly A Despatch from Manitoba states the
understand why he failed to bringdown his .jglgtQre unanimously adopted a rese-
first bison, and the paragraph reminds us lut»on galling upon the Dominion Govern
or the fine old Irish sportsman recounting mentto bear the expense of erecting Par- 
the slaying ol a deer, who declared that the bftment and other Provincial buildings, 
first time he shot the deer he missed it, and gnd demanding that tbe 
tbe next time he hit it in the same place jjaLF BREED LAND GRANT 
that be missed it belore. | ^ mgde jn one block, and its limits defined

immediatelv, and that best settlors get a 
similar land grant.

It is not generally the young lady who | It is intensely cold there, 
takes the lead in an elopement. But
when she does, the££* One thousand five hu^ioreemi- 
sure to prove a success Franklin, Ten ., sailed from Liverpool in January
had a romantic couple whose course of »ha„ }n December, 
true love did not run very smoothly. So Chicago fire
they planned a runaway scheme, intend- STIMULATED THB EMIGRATION 
ing to cross the state line and be married, of rerpenters and masons, and then return and by .the indignant I®,

father’s mercy ; the whole thing to be TROOPS HAD BEEN SENT,
done between sunset and sunrise. Every- The new piay at Vaudeville theatre, 
thing went all right until they reached pari,, containing expressions favoring loa
the depot, when a suggestion having been ^^^^"^S^Mthe 
made that the irate father might overtake «°**“JJ' 
thorn, the bridegroom became nervous and 1 p y
wanted to go home. But his lady re-1 and if necessary to aloM the theatre." 1 don't ste how h. cao ; ' *^15**^

really don’t,” quoth she. “ He lives three JeurnmJe'Dtlonotity England and Belgi 
miles from here, and it he comes he will .
have to walk. He can’t make the distance TERMINATION OF THE COMMER- 
on loot before the arrival and departure ol (HAL TREATIES,
the train. I foresaw the danger of sued a A n#tio)| for tba murn 0f the Assembly 
denouement last night, and made iny arB to Pan, wae rejected.
BCtS ZSSL. wATaS

“emPand threw the key away too/ That [ aurgeutsj

ST. JOHN. N. B,

dec 21wh
For Coughs, Colds. 

BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c.,

Use either of the following standard pre-
/"'1HL0HATE OF P0TASSÀ LOZENGES:
\J Brown’s Bronchial Troches ;

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ; ... .
Sharp s Balsam Horehourd and Aniseed ; 
Trotter’s Pectoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
Englishman’s Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure;
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam $
Johnson’s Liniment;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters;
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer ;
FelfowVcmmpouml'syrup of the Hypophos-

For «ale by*11”' GEO* STEWART. Jb..
Pharmaclutic.il Chemist,

24 Kina street.

any.
party, but the mammoth gathering took 
place on Wednesday night. It was gotten 
up by a number of fashionable young gen
tlemen ; foremost among the projectors 

mention Mr. Hunter, Mr. Mc-

T7 ASTERN EXPRESS COMP'Î
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston in »0 hours

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will di.- 
ÇMeDn.eeÜ*&rand’ internradhué

PlGooda, Money and Valuable Packag. 
to all the available places m the United 
and Britiah Pm™ Agent St. John. N. B.
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

_______ jan 6__________________ _

SUFFREN,
No. êô HÏNG STREET- 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See our Prices.
dee 21 Si

we may
Laughlin, and Messrs. Lawton, who 
oeeded in inducing about forty couples to 
join them. If elegance of dress, aristoc 
racy of feeling, and a large assemblage go 
lor anything, this should bear off the palm 
as tbe grandest sleighing affair of the sea- 

It was succeeded on Thursday even'

suc
es sent 

States

that the sweet young Prince made the 
most lasting and favorable impression.son.

ing by what we may term Mr. S. T. Gold 
ing's party, which, although of modest 
pretensions, we are assured, was a very 
pleasant assembly of intimate friends to 
die number of twenty five or thirty couples ; 
trad as real, social pleasure does not depend 
on crowded halls, we dare say all the par 
ties held afforded innocent amusement and 
recreation to the participants. But to 
return to our notice of

jan 8*
i@nd January, 1ST2.

\TTB have the following in Store, and offer atw pœaik!â£ÂteN8bfïï^%^rTed ,aper!
Prime Mess do :

>t

D. E. LEACH & CO., Do.
Heads and Fèet;
Lard in Tubs;
Butter in Tubs :
Butter in Firkins; „ . . _

Bran, Kino Fee, Gine^aga^rn

•• We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finL-hei style and .issuing such a 
volume as * the result of certain preparations 
made tor an evening lecture to his congrega
tion.1 If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people hare reason to rejoice in the 
Providence whioh guided „h13 steps to them. 
Evangelical Witneee. Man 1st. 1871.

•• This is a remarkably thoughtful, solid book 
Mr. Bennet is evidently at home in Metaphysics 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu
man nature in its ordinary manifestations i con
sequently he ranges over the leseons of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The stylo is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 

der may understand every sentence ip tne 
volume. ... It will, we doubt not. take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise ot observation and 
Jewish wisdom The Presbyterian (Philadel
phia), May 20.1871.

*• The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 
master’s hand, and are expressed with a coin- 
bined force and beauty that we have rarely serti 
surpassed in the production of any author, me 
ordinary reader will find noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can possess.

" We will be much disappointed if the book do 
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is fqlt to be a deside atum, 
Thb W isdom of the King has but to be known 
to be prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 
Journal.
“The Wisdom of the King is well wotth 

careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
of it at once. There is a constant play of fancy 
about tbe thoughts, and often the \ery woids, 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of which this is an exposition, bi t which de
mands such constant attention on the reader s 
part that he gets tired, for he does not know 
where it is to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentences 
cut sharply, but with a poet ic fullness of original 
illustration that redeems them from all hard- 

mHE bMt Bod moat useful CHRISTMAS BOX om^-HaUfax Monthly Recor ,( urc 
To" NEW YEAR’S GIFT i» a LOCKMAN lmd>- „ ^ , .. .
SEWING MACHINE. “Each chapter is bo well doie, so lucid yet

Special Discount for the Holidas.
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST, STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

No. S King Square,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

thb sleighing.
In the language of truthful James, we ship-building at Courtenay Bay.

remark, and the truth it is plain, j Messrs. Nevins, Fraser & Uo. have on the
stocks, now building, tbe following vessels :

A ship of absut 1350 tons, to class 9 
years in French Lloyds. This vessel is in 
frame, and is being built of spruce, pitch 
pine and hacmatac. She is intended lor 
a firm in Liverpool, and will probably be 
launched in May. Another, of a similar 
size and description, has just been com
menced to be owned by the builders and 
others.

In Mr. King’s yard there is on the stocks 
a ship of over 1,300 tons, which will be 
ready for launching in a month She is 
building for Troop & Son, to class 9 years 
in French Lloyds. Another of 900 ton», 
partly in frame, is being built for Messrs, 

are Han 4 Fairweatber and Turnbull. She 
will be classed 9 years, French Lloyds.

In Gilbert’s yard there is a bark in frame 
of 600 tons register, to be finished in May 
or June. She is to be owned by Captain 
William Hogg, of Liverpool, Eng., will be 
classed 9 years, French Lloyds, and is in
tended for the South American trade. A 
second vessel, of similar tonnage and de
scription, is building there for the 
party. She is partly framed.

that last winter the weather was so mixed, 
and travelling so broken, as to cause an 
alarming falling off in the business at the 
Livery Stables and at the wayside Inns 
which the patrons of the former usually 

This season, however, both

jan 2

25,000 CIGARS,
OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Imported expressly for this market,
O Ann /CABANAS DE CARBAJAL: 
ÜS.UUU V 4.000 Ilalagoenas.

2,000 La Légitimai ad ;
3,000 blor el Todo ;
3.000 Las dos Polonas 
2.000 La Patria :
4.000 La Carolina;
1,000 Emperor’s Own :
3,0JO Jockey Club; .l.(XX,HenryCh,yVgFo,^A,HhvjB>_

Chemist.
24 King Htretd.

From Ontario.deo2I 3i

THE LOCKMAN frequent.
Stable proprietors and Inn-keepers are 
reaping a rich harvest. Our genial friend 
’« Dan” is particularly favored. He has a 
welcome for all except the would be Port 
land detectives, who, leaving town evils 
undisturbed, in the course of a p'easure 
drive, called for cigars, and so inveigled 
him into a violation of the Sunday law 
Although public houses are in a measure 

for the accommodation of per
sons obliged to travel on Sunday, we 
not in favor of them being kept open in 
the vicinity of the City, yet no reformer has 

. shown how the evil can be avoided rfhile 
Sunday driving, both from public and pri
vate stables, exists.

FAMILY
Sewing ^Machine. voi

dec 7

BOOKS.rt .. ' :
H.*ar ond Forbear—Optic ; 
Oid Merry's Annual for 18.2; 
O.ir Old Uncle’s Home;
King s Highway—Newton : 
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights,

at McMillan’S.

gagenecessary

F* ir and Near—by Ita ;
Oar Domestic Pets;
MI evolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT McMILLAN’S.
.Brake Up—Oliver Optic ;
##mens and Supers'itions, 
l*uung America Abroad—Optic;
Altars in a titoruiv Night.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

the Gov’t will offer five
many fink turn outs 

appeared during the week, and there 
much fun on the track of snow Item the 
Marsh Bridge to Claremont House. Mon
day last was a gala day on the road. There

notable absence ol country teams^ The County Court.
in the Isaacs shooting case yesterday, the 

jury found no verdict. It U said they stood 
nine for acquittal and three for conviction. 
They were accordingly discharged last 
evening by the Judge. This morning 

scene Isaacs was arraigned before the Court, and 
let go on bis own recognizance of $400 to 
appear at the next sitting of the Court in 

comfortable April. It is not likely he will appear ;
so that in fact both ol these disturbers of 
the peace (Whitman and Isaacs) get off, 

with slight gaol incarceration, the 
other with a certain amount of public ex’ 
posure for which, we imagine, he cares 
very little.

, . . r- ,„ The civil action of William Harvey, vs
conspicuous on the road at different times Thompson, was also tried this

Mr. Thos. Furlong, with b,s noted It ^ an action for the recovery

ot $31.93, balança of a note for $74 given 
by détendant to plaintiff. Mr. Jack, ot 
Jack and McGuire, for Plaintiff, and Mr. 
Rouse for Détendant.

was
jan 10

/BANNED FRUITS.—A gre»tt variety ol
U^Caun^dFruUs^Fo^^DDINGTON.

Potatoes and Turnips.

same

was a
loud-mouthed sports and reckless Jehus, 
whose noise is wont on other days to 
frighten timid ladies, and to cause spirited 
horses to shy. Nearly all the barouche 
teams of the City were out on the aiter- 

of that day, and rendered the
and attractive.

Ridge’s Patent Food
A Trump ot a Girl.À FRESH LOT AT

HANINGTON BROS.Jan 4
Refined Sugar.

Tl HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low
{Ye 2,M- to.lo»°c™groTbBFOREST.

IJAVANA CIGARS.—5000 very fine HavanaHnsars: .0.000 Germ^Ci^F.^by

noon
particularly brilliant 
Handsome family vehicles, with the lady 
occupants laying back on 
cushions, after the most approved (ashion. 
formed a moving panorama of rosy cheeks 
and happy faces, surrounded by warm 
winter colors, all of which presented a 
pleasing picture of winter life.

AS- A few copies of the above work rony be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb's, Barnes's, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

dec 21 LIVE GAME WANTED N^c^dir/^ele\rnr.roSsth°HficNkSÎ!F
Nuts. For sale by 

dec 2178 Prince Wm. Street. one
R. E. PLDDIKGTON.

FIFTY MOOSE. EXTRACT BEEF
For Invalids—highly recommended.

FOR SALE AT
IIANINGTON BROS.

at the depot

of THE

London Beligious Tract Society,
MAT NOW BE HAD.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THB SUNliAY AT HOME for 1871:

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE, 1871 :

THE CHILD’S COMPANION, 1871.

also: OF T11E FLYERS,

OTHER GAME, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

jrm 4
Flour.

200 ^PW/ond ** ^our: jjÿ £°
landing.

geo. s. deforest.

Flour. was
trotter *• Andy Johnson,” It is the wonder 
of many that lie does not let “ Andy” clean 
out the numerous aspiring trotters which 
set sail for him- Now and then “Crown 
Prince” condescended to give them a brush, 
and “ Andy” might creditably follow suit. 
Many a drive is taken by strangers veiling 
the City in hopes of seeing either the 
“ Prince” or “ Andy,” and the pleasure to 
horsemen would be enhanced if they took 
the lead ol some of the others always ready 
to engage them in a brush.

Mr. Geo. McLeod occasionally dodges in 
and among the would be cracks with his

SUSPENDED,
Extra, now

Bl^miug^Grovefepark!*03 FaUo *’ street New 
York.

Interior papers please copy.
Family Tea.

R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 
sale by

dec 26 3i 20 Q urn of
R. E. PUDDINGTON.

IN STORE.
(i/\ DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR:
£AJ L> 5 bhis Powdered do ;

10 bbls CURRANTS; .
600 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.

For sale byjosHUA p TtJRNFR

The New Pier.
The work on the new pier continues to 

progress steadily notwithstanding the cold 
weather and the ice.
The Time Ball.

We understand that the Time Ball, at 
present stationed on Tower Hill, is to be 
placed on the roof of the Custom House 
building. A cupola is to be erected in the 
centre of the roof for thisjpurpuse.

dec 29NEW PLATED WARE.i Received To-Day.

BUTTER COOLERS.
CARD RECEIVERS.

CAKE BASKETS. _
TEA SEKA^C: PACKERS, Ac

dec 22
Honey IHoney !

TN Boules and in Bulk—a choice article I Wholesale .ndR.^UN,tNGTpN BRQg _
Foster’s Corner.

«X. A. McMIT AjANb

jan 13

PAGE BROS
41 King street. jan 10dec 21
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Cuban Markets, Freights, etc.

The following are the latest advices from ^
answered, “ Sometimes-whenever ho had 
the money.” Alter much hard work Mr. 
McClelland got Burson to acknowledge 
that he had never applied any test but his 
eyesight to the spirit forms. Burson con 
tended that was sufficient. He also admit
ted, after a great deal of beating about 
the bush, that he had never seen the backs 
of the spirit forms -only their fronts.

Mr M Clelland—Did you ever see Ben. 
Franklin’s back ? Witness—No, sir.

Q —Then you don’t know whether it 
wasupordown? A.—No, sir. [Laugh
ter.]

Q,—How did you recognize Mrs. Rich
ardson? A — In the same way that I will 
recognize you when I meet you again after 
all you have put me through. [Laughter.] 
I only saw her spirit for a moment. It 

only lour days since she was buried, 
and she hadn’t power to stay long.

Among other spirit forms which Burson 
testified- to having ueen was that of

Bailway Matters in Maine.
Bangor propoies to aid the Northern 

Aroostook Railway to the extent of $8,000 ! Cuban ports : 
per mile. A branch to lloulton is contem Havana, Jan. 27th .—During the last 
plated.—At Winn, on Thursday, a two week numerous transactions have taken 
horse team ran into the baggage car of the place in all descriptions of sugars and 
E & N. A. railway train as it was break- la.sscs, at high prices from the start, and 
ing up ; the pole of the sled broke into the | with a continued upward tendency.

Sugars : -Centrifugals have realized from

ty of their continuance from year to year, l' Tuscaloosa, the Retribution, the arc^lowering‘ his“11™!" Col. Hart, who
contractors would be content with a “ the Tallahassee, theOncamauga and tbe I ^e‘';eWdCrf”;-t^jpraosecution, did his best

“ Shenandoah, great is the consternation, tQ make QUj a bad character for the wit- 
•* and the Government of this country is ness. He elicited the facts that Sproul had

generally ..».«! of. I—*° —S BSSUS
dealing wuh facts. while in Gordon’s house, because he 001-
Tfce following extract from a recent edi- 8)rteij w;th spiritualists. Sproul had also 

toi-ial in the London Times reveals the im- had his washing done at ode time under 
portance of the discussion,—important not the name of Littlefield, 
merely to Great Britain but to every na- sprocl’s scars.
tion of the civilized world : - Then counsel examined him as to various

“ I,1 is. ?f co“r5f-«“J,t0. ^‘h.B‘0tori- theride ot ‘hi! heed he received" during a 
the Georgia and Shenandoah row in a saloon in Second avenue. An-ously’fitted out within British jurisdiction ltboron hisfjrehead came from a stone
to cruise agmnst the United States, but it whjch wag tired at hjm by a boy who had 
will not be so easy to prove **• l insulted his sister. Another on his wrist
as they are concerned we may confidently wag frQm tho cut a siokle. Another on 
anticipate an acquittal of theBrittsh Gov hjg fi wa? from a knile. Three on his 
ernment on the score of negligence, the I mg were vaccination marks. Among
neutrality'wasTnvulved !‘n sutocquenUy'ad other questions asked Sproul were the re
mitting such vessels to British ports as _fDi(J ever vis;t Harry Hill’s ? 
lawfully commissioned men-of-war, or m , 2_. ,
the failure to institute proceedings a^inst • MeClelland _ Certainly I did.-
all the guilty parties—tor some were actu- n hter -,

Hy prosecuted by order of the Govern-1 t wj’tnegsj_I bo|ieTe j did-
Q.—Do you know Pat? A.—What

Q.—Pat, the barkeeper in Uarry Ilill’s?

Iftc §ailg îribunc.
smaller percentage of profits. In this 

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 5, 1878. waJ) we believe, a good class of tenements
might be provided at a rent which would 
bj moderate, compared with existing 

The Tribune Counting Room is the I charges, while amply reimbursing pro- 
southern half of the Office of Mr. George prietore for their outlay. It was hoped 
Philps, Broker, Prince William street. that ong or 0ther of the St. John Building 
It is centrally situated, being near the go^g^es would have come to the front, 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex- prepared to supply a want so widely felt. 

Office, Chubb's Corner and the but up this date no sign has proceeded

mo- 1

NOTICE.
side of the car, and the countryman’s es
tablishment was demolished in an instant. I 11] to Hi reals.

Molasses .-—The accounts from CardonasOne horse was instantly killed and the 
other’s legs were broken by the car wheels, j and Matanzas give sales at both places up 
soit wasnecessary to shoot him at once. The to this time of 600,000 hhds. at prices 
driver of the team fortunately escaped with ranging from 5] to 6 reals for clayed and 
a few severe bruises,though he was thrown covado, most being for delivery in February 
some distance among the fragments of his and March.
sled and load, by the shock.—On the same W. P. Lumber .-—Only two deck loads 
afternoon, on the section between Winn have arrived during the week ; one sold at 
and Mattawamkeag, a locomotive and a $40, the other on private terms. For car- 
hand car collided, with bad results to the | goes quotations are nominally $36 and $38 
latter. There were no personal injuries.

press
Ferry landing. Advertisements for the | |rom th;g quarter. Unless they take the 
Tribune should be left at the Counting I gfjd aool]| we may expect to find the bun-

was

Room before 11 a. n. dreds who have invested in shares in ships, 
fallowing up their successful maritime 
ventures with something of the same kind 

The first of February and the succeeding I Qn ,ftnd> wbere tbo chances of certain 
month or two invariably bring with them profitg are even greater, and the risks and 
the interesting duty of “ house-hunting.” anzietiea of the investment reduced to the 
Those who love change of residence, and possible compass. While there is
those who are compelled by unfitness of among Us money seeking for employment, 
apartments or advance in rente to seek I wg may reasonably anticipate that a field 
other quarters, generally devote February Hke tbjg_ whioh offcrs steadily remunera- 
and March to this pursuit. Already the tiye retarllg) w;u not continue to be 
ladies of numerous households are on the | iooked, •
march. They have heard of houses likely 
to be vacated, or they have read advertise
ments in the papers, or they are directed to 
Besnard 4 Co., who are popularly sup
posed to have a reserve of a hundred or so 
of ohoice residences. From whatever source 1 jbg telegram received this morning 
information Is received, it is cheerfully ac- bas caused no small amount of disquietude, 
oepted and quickly acted upon. The house It reads as follows

• a tv-____»«^l the The London Times declares that Engis visited, the apartments the ,and emugt immediately give notice to the
habits of present inmates criticised, thede-1 Geneva arbitrators and the Americ an Gov- 
foots of arrangement pointed out, the land- ui^d;! to^hirtorAm'irn ^

lord badgered for a reduction of his figure, j j, as reported, the effort at arbitration may 
and a conclusion either hastily reached or, The Daily Telegraph reports thatnego- 
reserved until further explorations have in- nations to that end have been opened be- 

* , .. , , .. J. Hween England and America, and that thecreased the volume of the data necessary. B|dtigb representations have not been re-
before judgment can properly be rendered-. | Reived in a friendly manner.

We infer, from the manner in which the 
'Times offers its suggeation, that England 
has already “ given notice” as advised. A 
few days previous, Mr. Otway, who is de

subordinate member of the

A MUTILATED BABV.

[Great laughter.] The witness was 
chaffed and badgered to the utmost. The 
whole examination partook of the charac 
ter of a broad farce. Court, counsel and 
audience being convulsed with laughter 
from beginning to end The defence hav
ing rested its case in the earlier part ot the 
day, Counsellor McClelland made a speech 
insisting that the prosecution should put 
Gordon on the witness stand. Col. Hart 
contended that Gordon had been subpoena
ed by the defence and refused to comply. 
This was true ; but McClelland’s object 
was to show Gordon up, which he could 
not do unless as a witness tor the prose
cution, because the law forbids a counsel 
to impeach bis own witness. After fur
ther discussion the case was adjourned 
until to-morrow.

Wft ited. Houses to Bent. per M.
, Box Shooks :—48,224 arrived since the

eBt 0 a ace rear‘ a Nova 13tii inst., mostly on contract. Sales are
On Saturday, a young man, a Nova ’ '

Scotian, named Charles Foster, a moulder, making at 9i and 10 reals.
having been informed that the party who freights :-There are more.vessels and
was last seen with Mr. Crear, was wanted, less demand for them this week. Wc quote
presented himself to the Coroner prompt $1 P«r box and $4 50 per hhd. sugar, and
ly. He testified to seeing Crear home, I $3.50 per 110 gall, molasses to United
the latter being sufficiently sensible at the I States. n
time to sav there was no need of rapping Exchange:—On London, sig per
on the inside door as he had a latch-key. cent, premium ; on United States, 60days, 
Deceased’s actions at the time showed that | 21 and 21 per cent, premium, currency

Cardenas, Jan. 25th.—Sugars—About 
4000 hhds. have been contracted for since

i

any prosecuted ny oraer 01 uio 
ment. In short, the Arbitrators will in 
this, as in many other instances, be re
quired to decide between two entirely eon 
dieting doctrines, the one of whieh, hither- . _v0
to accepted by neutral States and notably Q _ÿidn-t ever hRve any difficulty 
by America, limits the obligation ot neu" wi,h biln •> « -Nn
trail ty in time of war to preventi ve ™ea- w ,t)h_ Ar; mi4rr 
sures, while the other extends it to active i 
measures
w-ho may have profited T>y _ c w # w
neutral territory, aud all who may havel^^"1^^^^"^,./- 
aided and abetted him. Q—Isn't the Chief of Police of

V .
Q.—Are you married? A.—Well, gp ;

ne me utuer *•> w i pTantlv
for punishing either belligerent _ Whyere isyour wi|e? A -In Boston,
have nrofited bv an abuse ol the | ^,_Dida’t you desert her? A.-No ;

Indian
apolis on the lookout for you ? A. Not 

A SPIRIT BRIDE. I that I know of. . „-------- Q.-DidntyoutakcthewoodsinCanada
Pasteboard Ghosts with Diamond Studs in to escape justice? A.—No. 

their Ears—The Secret of Spiritualistic Q. - Did you ever say you killed a man ? 
Seanoes Exposed—How the Spirits are I A.—No.
Worked and Made—The Ghost of Dr. q—Did you ever kill a man ? [Laugh- 
Horaoe Greeley—Dr. Gordon’s Masquer- tgr a.—No. 
ade Wardrobe—A Curious and Amusing 1 ‘
Case-Gordon, Fuller, Sproul * Co., in 
Court, Etc., Etc.

over-

he knew what he was about. Dr Keator
thought death was caused by alcohol and .
exposure, accelerated by the position in 17th inst. at prices ranging from 9] to Ill 
which the body was found ; and the Jury reals. Late rains have interrupted grind-

interred this and Muscovado have changed hands at 5*

SHALL WE HAVE WABt
«xerrrao EXPORTS FROM ENGLAND.—SHALL 

THE WASHINGTON TREATY GO BY THE 
BOARD ?

FOOTSTEPS.

A ceaseless procession of human feet.
Passes below in the city street ;
Waking early, I find it begun.
The sound is with me all the day 
And its weary measure is trodden still, 
When in slumber’s boat I drift away.
Shuffling, marching, dragging, tripping, 
Springing, tramping, lumbering, skipping; 
Eagerly bounding, or faltcringly slow. 
Loudly busy, or wearily low ;
Now light, to a whistled tune so sweet. 
Now a thumping cane, with aged leet.
Now two together keep time most true, 
Then a limp, or a crutch-tap, tells of “ the 

blue ;’s
Mixed with merry laughter, girls’ feet 

pat by,
Or pouse for “ farewells” on some door

step nigh ;
Stumbling, and chasing, and hopping, 

come boys.
With unmistakably healthy noise.
There are morning steps full of hope and 

pride,
Steps weary and slow at evening-tide ;
The sauntering slide of the languid belle, 
The postman’s quick tread we learu so 

well ;
Policeman’s tramp, and the beggar’s 

crawl,
Baby’s trit trot—I know them all.

Mr. Crear's remains were
afternoon, the funeral being attended by and 6 rea,s Pcr k®2- 
many of our leading citizens, including a Box Shooks.-Sales at 9] and 64 reals,
large number of representatives of the Freights.—$5 and 5] per hhd., and $1
Orders ol F. & A, Masons and Odd Fellows | per|box sugar, to Now York ; $31 per

galls, molasses for north Hatteras—45f$

HE NEVER KILLED A WOMAN.
Mr. McClelland—Did you ever kill a 

woman? [Roarsol laughter.] A.—No. 
Q.—Were you on intimate terms with 

A very curious and amusing case, involv-1 Mr. Gordon’s boy Dennis? A —Wewwsh- 
, * ,. u ed the dishes and cleaned the house togemg the genuineness of spiritualism, has bgr [Laughter.]

been under examination during the past q—q-hen you were on intimate and do-
week before Justice Yorky in the Jefferson mesticated terms. When Dennisst ,le Mr 

On Thursday Gordon’s watch, why did you say he bad 
n , « , l j run away to Jersey? A.-Because I thoughtlast. Thomas Preston Sproul was charged tbg^ woujd be the best way to get out ol 

by Mrs. Elizabeth Fuller with stealing her tbe country. [Roars of laughter.] 
gold watch, chain and locket, valued at Q.—While you were ill Harpers did youU. ». ..™,d h. h.,.. «Mgy jys

the previous Saturday, and ten minutes ^
after he had gone she missed her property, Q.—Didn’t you steal some gold cloths 
which had been lving in the bureau drawer, from Harpers’ book bindery ? A.-No.
N„ ... irad » ,b. m.m. Mra ^
Fuller is a small, pale woman, who de Spjritual business, lie described another 
scribes herself as an electric and magnetic manifestation as follows: Two pieces of 
physician. Sproul is a good looking young black sewing silk were fastened behind the
man, with a dissipated countenance, head of one of these card board picturea,
man, wiu » r and drawn over a wire suspended across
Counsellor James D. McClelland, for the tbg room g0 that the picture hung down 
defence, set up a conspiracy between Mrs. with its face to the audience. The thread. 
Fuller and one H. C. Gordon, a spiritual- were then fastened to the door knobs of the

ï,0,6 F”,i vr'- aTdon is a little bit of man with flaxen, curly hgurti would bo raised up, and when the 
hair and English military whiskers of the doors were shut the figure would lower, 
same hue. It was alleged that they wished This trick was performed to satisfy some

» — “’TT“i“ant of Gordon, and who had left him be- tnat the trance was very exhausting, 
cause he discovered the fraudulent charac- | [Convulsions of laughter.] 
ter of the supposed spiritualistic manifes 
tations, and also to prevent a threatened

110
[From the New York Sun, J»u. SI.]

Brevities. , „
There is no word yet ef Mr. Hubbard s or utop6- 

cish box.—Rev. James Bennet has re- “ Funy,” very ! 
turned from his trip to the United States. J>iscovERY.-An evening .paper has dis- 

V -T H 1„„ „r n.ncQ.iia covered that the Time Ball is to be placed-Rev. T. Harley, of Brussels ^-treet ^ 0f thc Custom House Building
Baptist Church, is not in good health. A and that a cupola is to bo placed on the 
milder climate has been recommended.— roof lor this purpose.—[Morning News.
P. A. Landry, Esq., M. P. P.. is in town. Doubtless thc improprieties of the para- 
- Hon. John McAdam and H. T. Stevens, graph were discovered by the gilted scholar 

Esq., Editor of the Monton Times, were who in this morning’s News criticisès the 
in the city on Friday.—The Portland literary effort of “ the verocious and bril- 
Catholies passed resolutions yesterday liant correspondent” ol a Bangor paper, 
similar to those adopted at the Cathedral and who assures a mystified world that 
on the previous Sunday. Bishop Sweeney “the next itinerant Bangorvilla has little ^ * 

Chairman, and \V. P. Henneberry chance to improve upon this funy cor- 
Secretary of tbe meetings.—Messrs, A. L. respondent ol the Cummer ml."'
Kerr and J. W. Barnes, of the London atubBs’ Hotel to be Be-opened.
House, reached Liverpool on Friday even- It is said that Mr. McGowan, recently 
ing, making a splendid trip from New steward of the steamer “ Bristol, ’—one of 
York.—Mr. I. Allen Jack obtained a the Fleet of the late Commodore Fisk,—is 
verdict of $38 for his client in the County arranging fyr the management of Stubbs’
Court case, on Saturday. The Grand | Q0tel.
Jury was discharged, and the Court 
adjourned this morning.—Mr. Lar.ergan
had his brandy, and Mrs. West her sherry I jjR Editor :—I like your concluding 
and water, seized by Customs officer remarkg on bohalf of Temperance in The 
Sprague at the lines the other day.

case

•aa well cease.

Market Civil Court room.

We are not in the secrets of the fair travel-] 
1ère, and may not therefore pronounce upon 
the wisdom or otherwise of such decisions
as have already been reached thns early in OT;bcd 
the “ season.” At the same time, our own British Government <?), had sounded the

as a

stores of information are such as to lead os alarm :— was
,, . , ....„[ Mr. Otway, M. P., for Chatham, adto believe that several prominent facts have drggsed his ^n8tituents last night upon

been and will be further developed, as the! political aflaira. He expressed bis opinion
, ... . .„ ___ .. that the state of Europe was pregnant

chase after “houses to rent progresses. It I jth complications whioh might lead to
will be found that rents have advanced con-1 war. He also discussed at great length the 
siderably, in the first pirn». This was to] ^idTh^d^of'th!

United States was granted, war between
And my heart is full of pity and love.
As 1 listening sit in my room above ;
And, thrilling, think how the sad and gay, 
The thoughtless, the weary, the youug, 

and the gray.
Are steadily, surely, all tending one way ; 
Go they north, go they south, to the east, 

or the west,
They are all “ moving on” to the final rest, 
Some soon, and some late, aa tho Father 

secs best.

buildings that were once in request by per-: the English Government might become 
, . . [the cause of future discus=ion at home,

sons of moderate means, are now abandon- agjj deprecated the honors which have
ed for those of a higher character, the in been conferred on the negotiators of the

Treaty of Washington.
Another Cable Telegram dated London, 

enhancing their value. It is also k°own I gQfcb njt f reada ._
that house-repairing is more expensive | The impression prevails here that the

Geneva convention will necessarily disap
point the hopes of its Iriends and that the 

than they were ; and as the whole eoet oi I end will prove a failure. It the conference
living in St. John is steadily advancing. »
real estate holders, like all others] suit, and no parliament would vote the

money ; hence the movement would stop. 
The proceedings now arc a pretence, 

comes than at one time they were able] The argument ot the Times is that Eng-
, . . . ...___ __ , 1 land should demur and claim indirect

and content to live upon. It must fur- damages, and if the court reject the de-
ther be borne in mind that between tbe murrer she should withdraw from the case,

, __ , . . This is not an argument addressed to theencroachments of shops on thestreets ‘hat.l Governmenti but ia a Government view
at one time were devoted to residences, and | put out as a feeler.

The Gevemment says “ we cannot ac
quiesce in a construction which we are de- 

into whioh old dwellings have been Homed,] termined not to acknowledge, if proved
against us.”

A despatch of later date says :—
London, Feb. 1.—The claims made by 

consequently more valuable. If, then, I the United States before the Genera Board 
, , , of Arbitration, under the Treaty of Wash-

there are parties who are now comfortably ington- continue to occupy public atten-
located and whose landlords do not propose tion. The leading articles ot all the promi- 

.... . , , *,, a I nentjournals to aay are devoted to the sub-to materially raise their rentals,such will do I
well to retain what they have, as they may These demonstrations of hostility have 
‘‘go farther and fare worse.” And even in been immediately produced by the publish-
tbe cases of tbo» who are threatened with | ^ «P°rt of the ‘ ‘ **” whioh ‘be ^nited

States purposes to submit to the Geneva
Commission and which has been before tbe 

otherwise agreeable .they should consider the I publio for several weeks past. An Ameri- 
expense of moving, in estimating the gain can exchange states that “ all tbe English 
or loss by the transaction ; aa it often hap newspapers teem with hostile comments
pens that between cost of cartage, break- a"d reP<>rtf in 1" ",
r would be, indeed, remarkable if all the

Press agreed to misrepresent the position 
saved by paying the increased rent. Of I 0f tbe United States, but no evidence of 
one thing persons living in hired houses | the fact has been submitted. “ The Ixm

don Advertiser asserts that Chief Justice

A Temperance Mayor.

Tribune of 31st of last month. The sub-
Commercial Advices. ject of Temperance is of first importance

A letter from Capt. Haney, ot the brigt. 0]d and young, to fathers and mothers 
“ Ethel Bolton,” from Cardenas, to Mr. ;n this City and its surroundings. I would 
Luke Stewart, reports his having encoun- m08t respectfully but earnestly direct the 
tered terrible gales on the 6th, and 7th attention of every intelligent individual in 
ult., about 350 sbooks being washed off the our pity t0 the recent melancholy effects 
deck, cabin doors and part of side light 0f Intemperance, with thc view of amelio- 
being stove in. He also reports the brigt. rating the evils resulting therefrom. It is 
“ Daisy,” Boynton, having lost about 500 not my intention to paint in words the 

also that of all the vessels that miaCTy, and describe the harrowing scenes, 
have arrived there lately scarcely one has | t]ie broken hearts of fathers, of mothers* 
not lost a portion of deckload.

creased competition for the latter naturally cordon’s masquerade wardbobe. 
Gordon, continued Sproul, wore a blue 

satin robe, a red velvet petticoat and a 
bishop’s hat. I asked him once why he 

. had all these masquerade dresses. He 
Sproul’s story is as follows :—He was a t()bj me that 1 had not far enough advanced 

bookbinder employed by the Harpers when to understand these things, 
he first met Gordon at a seance in the lat- Mr. McClelland—-What ! The Petticoat?

, , . . , n - [Laughter.] A.—Yes. Another time heter’s house about four months ago. Gor- ^ |hat t^e spirits bad ordered him to
don took him into a back room and said wear tho.se robes, and had promised that 
that the spirits had sent him to be his before another year they would mix with
spiritual brother. He also gave him a the people and deliver speeches from the
F 1 rostrum. When be exhibited the spirit

bride he always took one of his diamond 
Sproul’s dead brother, and asked him to 8tuds and stuck it in the picture’s ear and 
visit him again. About two weeks later another in its bosom, fLaughter.)
Sproul went to see Gordon again, and was Mrs Fuller being re examined, admitted 

. .. ,hU „ that she might have said that Gordonsasked to remain all night. After this seancea were “damnable impositions.”
regular partnership was formed between ybe did not like the proceedings of some ol 
them, Sproul taking the money from visi | the visitors during the sittings.

James Burson was then called. He is

Laura D Nichol .exposure.
A SPIRITUAL BROTHER.

than years ago ; the civic taxes are higher LOCALS.

The “ Empress"
returned from Digby at 11 a. m. to-day. 
The Flora Myers Dramatic Troupe, 
is expected to re-open in the Institute on 
Tuesday, 13th inst.
Stepped Out.

It is expected a young man has done 
about fifteen hundred dollars worth of tra
velling from St. John since Saturday last. 
Further developments will be given of a 
racy description, if things turn out as ex
pected.
Temperance.

Another ol those interesting public tem
perance entertainments, consisting of read
ings, addresses, singing, &c., will be given 
in the Temperance Hall, King street, to
morrow, (Tuesday) evening. Chair taken 
at 8. Collection to defray expenses.
That Four Horse Turn Out.

It all the people who have been out the 
road in that large sleigh of Chris. Robert
son’s would vote for him lor Mayor next 
spring, he would have a majority ol votes. 
Another party go out to-night.
For Mayor.

The crop of candidates for the Mayoralty 
in the spring will be large. Several old 
incumbents and some new aspirants for 
civic honors are in the field. Between the 
Dominion, Provincial and Civic candidates, 
it’s surprising how many invitations to 
have oysters and “ take a smile’’ are 
flying around.
Snow Fall.

Between the hours of ten o’clock Satur
day night, and five o’clock Sunday after
noon, seven and a half inches of snow fell 
It packed hard too, and will make travel
ling quite heavy. This morning King 
street and Prince William were crowded 
with a small army of snow shovellers, who 
have succeeded in making walking pass
able. Street Superintendent Lawlor bad 
the Corporation plow and horses clearing 
off King Square.
Stolen Team Be-oaptnred.

One Dore, alias Rich, alias Brown, with 
a woman bearing the aristocratic name of 
Higgins, about a fortnight ago, hired a 
team from Mr. Wheelden, of Bangor, “ to 
go a few miles.” The parties did not stop 
till they reached New Brunswick, and, in 
f c-, did not halt even there, for Offinr 
Sweetscr, of Bangor, was obliged to follow 
them for six days and finally captured the 
runaways at Gagctown. Dure is described 
as “ a one armed man.”
Lectures, Meetings, etc.

Tho Telegraph announces a Musical 
Soiree to come off in the Institute Hall 
on Friday evening.- Rev. Mr. Shaw occu
pies the Institute platform this evening.— 
Mr. Dole lectures before thc Renwick As
sociation to-morrow evening.—Mr. G. W. 
Burbridge lectures at Fairville on Friday 
evening; subject, “The Classics incur 
Schools and Colleges.’’—New Brunswick 
Royal Arch Chapter meets this evening, in 
Masonic Hall, Princess St , at 7.30. Com
panions are invited to attend.—Brothers 
McNichoI, Powers and Logan accompanied 
by a large representatian of the order, loft 
this morning for St. Martins, where they 
will institute a new Masonic L.idge.—Mr. 
W. Pugslcy Jr., will lecture before the 
Germain St. Wesleyan S. School, on Wed
nesday evening ; 7th inst. “ Go in and 
Win.”

of our population, require larger in- shooks

communication which he said came from of wives and children, the blighted hopes, 
Advices from Barbadoes to the same g^n-1 (be broken vows, all the result of intem- 

tlcman report that the brigt “ Mary perate habits. This monster evil is on the 
Givan,” Benton, from Port Caledonia t° I increase. Shall no practical effort be made 
St. John, with coal to Luke Stewart, put |Q turn J[je tide of Intemperance? 
into that port, discharged and sold cargo. | I honor with all the intensity of honest M 
Stealing Sleds. I feeling those eloquent lecturers who have <

A contemporary records the stealing of lifted up their voices, again and again, in 
a sled from a child on Princess Street by language sufficient to awaken the most ob- 
“a girl of kleptomaniac proclivities.” | durate, but alas! the drunkards are never 
We understand this is no uncommon prac- heird of as listening to the evils wrought 
tice in the City this winter. Numerous by their class in our City.
. , , , ,_ , I-_, I do not desire to write a long letter.indignant parents have been obliged to M purpoge jg tQ „ out„ or “up
duplicate their Christmas gifts, owing to 0f the advocates of the Temperance cause, 
the prevalence of the new form of thievery, to show their hand in the columns of The 
A juvenile candidate for the Penitentiary T^ne in the hope that some practical 
-Lm„- . *d from, a .«Ira, m.„W

the considerable number of factories

tors and managing them during the seances
All this time he was a firm believer in , A MOdel spiritualist.
Gordon and the spirits^ Gordon’s apart g.g ^ ^ ^ and inched. hi, 
mente consisted of two parlors on the had a fadcd £pulchral look. hia
second floor, divided by folding doors A ^ wag exceedingly Jo”g and unkempt 
third room was forme y = ,,, a fringe of stubby whiskers encircled his

I ‘hroat and chin , his hands andshirt- 
of the rear parlo . • S 3 bosom were very dirty ; an immense spot-

-1 * hnnir wall nf thÀ rparrnnm wns ^d necktie stuck out a loot on either side Against the back wall of the rear room was I f hjg crumpled shirt-cellar ; and his
OM. S „ prâ“.t bS: clothing rood, 1. ,h.

Bcoldo I».« 1 "l-l'-f fi to— ETjraSLu. .tB-RUSfl £

beginning the seancb. have practised twelve years. Twelve
The li"hts would be turaed down, and years ago he became an inventor and gave 

Gordon, arrayed in a long white gown, op medicine. Burson was a thorough 
with flowing sleeves, would begin the se believer in all Gordon s humbuggery. He 
ance by solemnly reading a portion of the acknowledged that he supposed spiritual 
Scriptures. The usual knocks and mysteri- forms always stuck close to Gordon s side, 
ous sounds would iollow and spiritual faces Ho had recognized one Mrs. Richardson, 
would be shown. This latter performance I who had departed this life four days belore. 
was convincing to Sproul until having his Among others, he had seen the spirit ol 
suspicions aroused one day, he unlocked a Beniamin Franklin. [Laughter. J 
trunk which used to stand in the back | Mr. McClelland—VA as it bronze i

Witness (earnestly)- Oh, no, it wasn t 
bronze. [Laughter.]

the area of the city devoted to private resi
dences ia much less than formerly, and

;

seven
of the coasting fraternity, “just for onei 
coast” down hill ; but w.hen he gets to the 
bottom of the hill he forgets to come back the civic chair as Oscar D. Wetmore] Esq., 
Mra.:,m.nk,T.«pto?^
end not to be consoled until father buys good and holy work ;—he is eminently fitted 
another sled. by nature to adorn the important station

suggest a thorough temperance gentleman,
an advance, but who» surroundings are

by nature to adorn the important station 
.to which 1 would call him. My object in 

Small Pox Again. designating Mr. Wetmore for the Mayor-
The brigantine “Little Fury,” which ally is that the indiseriminating system of 

had been quarantined in Halifax some time granting licences may be curbed in the first 
lor Small Pox, and sailed for St. John Place-a,nd that the business (bad as it is]

„ , . . . j - may be kept in the hands of the more re-after being pronounced clean, arrived m Stable dealers.
port on Saturday evening. It is under- 1 may address you again on this all im-
stood that after leaving Halifax another of portant question, but tor the present i pre- .
the hands was taken down with the dis- ]er hfeaF tho voice3ot some of our “ Nes-

tors of the cause of temperance.
ease, and, according.y, she has been placed Most respectfully your obed’t servant, 
under strict surveillance here. She lies at | St.John, Feb’y 3rd, 1872.

age and various annoyanoes, money is

room and found a number of large litho
graphic pictures which he recognized as 
having seen floating in the air during the 
seance. He was so indignant that he
burned the lot. A row with Dr. Gordon, , . , ,,__ .
followed. The Doctor was very indignant j>bosf °f Horace Greeeley.

.74" s*r:day, and when he went back to see the these forms had a more deathly hue than 
Doctor on Wednesday was arrested. The “there. Some were transparent others 
manner of floating the pictures in the air lirst there came a mist, which

r - - 1 grew denser and assumed the outline of a
human lace. When children’s spirits 
were produced they usually appeared in 
Gordon’s arms. Witness was a mechanic

may rely upon,—that is, that, for tbe pre
sent, there is no reason to anticipate a fall 
in rents, bat rather the reveree.

Coekbum, one of the arbitrators, will 
withdraw from the board, and the Govern
ment will repudiate the Treaty ol Wash- 

This question of whereto obtain suitable jngton. A correspondent of the same 
residences is yearly forcing itself more journal advocates this course. He suggests

It as a precedent what he assumes to be the 
repudiation of the treaty of Ghent by the 

■ United States, and advise» England to 
necessity of life, where there is a brisk 1,1()llow lhecxample of America.’ The Daily
demand, a fair supply is pretty certain to jVeto* says it has reason to believe that the 
follow. This ia not tbe fiaot, however, in I claims of the United States for indirect 
regard to houses for persons ol moderate damages have been declared out of ques

tion, and maintains that this opinion is 
backed by the individual sentiment of the 
country. Nothing has been published of 
the English Cabinet discussions on the 
subject, nor ie it known that any action 
has been taken by that Government. All 
dispatches to the Continent and to America 
professing to give accounts ol the proceed
ings in tbe Cabinet on this question, are 
pronounced by the Reuter agency without 
foundation, mostly made up of irresponsi
ble newspaper statements.” It is not im
probable that the London newspapers are 
somewhat hasty in theii criticisms ; at tho 
same time there is no doubt of the fact that

DR. HORACE GREELEY’S GHOST.

Mr. McClelland—Did you ever see the 
[Roars ol

M.
the upper quarantine ground, just above 
the Beacon Light, in charge of the quaran
tine officials. The “ Little Fury” is con
signed to Messrs. Troop & Son.

seriously on public consideration, 
would seem that for almost every other

City Police Court.
James McShane,27, N. B., lying drunk 

on Water Street, fined $8-
James Cussack, 40, Ireland, drunk on 

Germain Street, fined $8.
John Akerley, 20, N. B., using profane 

language on the Market Square, fined $8.
James Clark is a son of “ Nobby Clarke’ ’ 

and the family contrive to give a great 
deal of business to the Courts of Justices 
Gilbert and Tapley. James was placed 
in the keeping ol Mr. Quinton for the win
ter on the fourth of December last, but on

was to attach them to tiny balloons, and 
alter a second or two jerk them down be
hind the altar. Ou Saturday Sproul testi
fied that Gordon gave out that he was con-, . ______ . , . ,,
trolled by the late Bishop White, and and $50,000 worth of machinery would 
called himself a high priest of the Church not be able to produce the effects he had 
of England. He would occasionally deli 8®®°- Burson was one ot the toughest 
ver sermons. Gordon would raise or lower witnesses to examine that ever bothered 
the card-board pictures with his hand, ind see.me(* to ta^e Mc-
it anybody thought he or she recognized it Llelland s questions as personal insults, 
he would make it bow and run out and em- and ,wa8 °P*Y by the most persistent 
brace thc person recognizing. Sproul fur- reiteration and exp iation tha . anything
ther stated that Mrs. Fuller was an attend 'lke a 3t.ralSht T" t hu train
ant at these seances. She said that she him. On the subject of h,s mental tram- 
was controlled hy the spirit of an Indian ‘“2 and practice be was especially relue 
girl named Pick. She took a notion to him tant. Finally he testified that he gradu; 
(Sproul) and invited him to her house. He ated at the Botanical Medical College, 
denied stealing the watch. The examina- °* Cincinnati, and subsequently received
tion was productive of great laughter. | £e°^y^oloSTlMiraf^cSteie^nd “he

other iruto a college in Cincinnati, ol 
Yesterday afternoon the examination I which he could not recollect the name, 

was resumed, Sproul in the mean time but which was a rival to the “ Botanical 
having been released on bail. The court- Medical College.” He had attended two 
room was filled with spectators, including courses of lectures in the “ Botanical, 
many spiritualists, men and women, ens ly He practised medicine seven years in Can- 
distinguishable by their pinched visages, ton, 111., and five years in Yates City, and 
long hair and seedy garments. Spronl was belongs to the Illinois Medical Society, 
cross-examined. lie stuck to his previous He did not practice in any particular 
story in every detail. He added that part school, lie joined the spiritualists four 
of his duty was to tell Dr. Gordon to keep years ago. Don't know whether he is 
cool whenever he became excited. From a church member yet or not. Had been 
under his coat he produced ono ot the spirit a baptist.
pictures. It was a common colored litho- Mr. McClelland—Hard shell or soit 
graph of a young lady, entitled “The shell?
Queen of Beauty,” trimmed around the Thc witness looked disgusted and the 
head with scissors and stiffened on the back audience were convulsed. He said :— 
by having two strips of card board pasted Spiritualism is in advance of orthodoxy. It 
crosswise on it. ,lts production elicited gives a man a better understanding of the 
roars ol laughter, This when dressed np Scriptures. Aman can bo a Christian and 
was supposed to be the “ spirit bride” of a spiritualist at tho same time.
Gordon-a young lady to whom lie had deadhead spiritualist.

is. "ti, srt5*jsvs <*—Moii.ii.-d — ■— »
1-jsion laco to the card board and place he always paid for admission into the 
lowers over the hair, and then exhibit it seances. Col. Hart objected. Mr. Me
in the dark as a spirit. There was another Clelland said be wished to show that Bur 
picture ol a baby with “ Willy” printed »on was a deadhead, and therefore inter 
underneath. There were twenty-five in all. ested in testifying for Dr. Gordon. His 
The pictures were held in Gordon's left Honor allowed the question, and Buisrn

Probable Purchase.
We understand that negotiations are pro 

greasing for the purchase.by the Free Mas- 
of this City,'of the property owned by 

the Estate of Benjamin Smith, lying on 
Germain St., and extending from Tribity 
Church to Smith’s alley. The tot, which is 
200x100 ft., is covered with buildings. It 
is said that $16,000 has been offered for the 
whole.
The Fish Market.

There is greatly needed in our onsmeans.
city at present, apartments renting for 
$160 to $190 » year, which is s sufficient 
sum to allow for house-rent out of aa in
come of $800 to $1,000,—and tbe great 
bulk of salaries and incomes tali below 
these figures. Yet for such a sum the 
hou» or fiat obtainable is belew par. It 
is possible that, considering what rented 
buildings have cost to erect and 
maintain in our city, the percentage 
returned in rents is small enough, even for 
the accommodation supplied. But the 
trouble lies is the tact that these detached 
buildings, erected, perhaps, at nnlavorable 

and superintended by persons

the nineteenth he was wandering on the 
beach by permi^mn and thought he would 

The supply of fresh frozen herrings is | leiive> and he dilfo. He was brought up
leaded that he did not 

Large codfish are scarce. egcapCi aa he was given permission to go 
Cod and haddock have both been scarce the | uuj_ His mother was behind him prompt

ing her dutilul son how to act in his emer
gency. They were both calm and self pos
sessed, ready to take advantage of any 
legal quibble, and acted with the coolness 
of old habitues of the court.

large. Prices range from 25 to 30 cents | tbjs morning an 
per hundred.db. Gordon’s spirit bride

last ten days.
The large quantities of bass, smelt, and 

other fish shipped from the North Shore to 
Boston by steamer might drop off some in 
this quarter to advantage, as good fish 

to be generally scarce in this market.

the English people are astounded at 
the magnitude of the claims set up by the 
United States. The Boston Jovrnal says : 
“ We are told it was far from the mind of 
“ the unsuspecting Briton that tbe case of 
“ the united States would comprehend 
“ pecuniary claims in respect of any 
“ vessels other than the Alabama, the 
“ Florida, the Georgia aed the Shenandoah. 
“ This ineludeo everything, from a British 
“ point of view ; and tbe English professed 
“ to ground their belief on the fact that 
“ no other claims had been put forward 
“ during the rebellion. Now that they 
“ discover that the United States desires

David L. Guilfoil was charged with 
keeping open his licensed tavern in Pond 
street between the hours of eleven o’clock 
on the night of the third instant and sun
rise on the morning ol tbe fifth instant.

William Abell was charged with the 
same offence. These parties will be tried 
to morrow.

seem 
Y. M. C. A.

A special meeting of thc members of tho 
Association, togetherwith the subscribers 
to the building fqgd,
Rooms, to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, at 
half-past 7 o’clock. Business of import
ance will be brought forward and a large 
attendance is earnestly solicited. W. W.

seasons,
who did not thoroughly understand their 
business, have cost entirely too much. 
The exper.se of the construction of build
ings for residences might be greatly re
duced by capitalists, în the first place, 
securing a number of lots lying together ;

will be held in the

1

Portland Police Court,
Before D. Tapley, Esq., Police Magis

trate, to day, Hugh Hutchinson, given in 
charge by his son for being drunk on the 
3rd, admitted the offmee and va: fined $4, 
to stand lor future good conduct.

Arthur Canard, charged with coasting, 
admitted the charge but pleaded extenu
ating circumstances, lie was fined $4, to 
itand against him.

For the North of Europe.
Captain Ileller, a Dane, who, with Mr. 

Stymest, lias been in communication with 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments 

the subject of promoting Swedish and 
Norwegian Emigation to this Province, 
left this morning for tho field of his 
labors.

» then erecting whole terraces of houses, on 
» given plan and of uniform style. One 
architect could oversee tbe progress of a 
half-dozen houses at once ; the work could 
he laid out with the utmost regard to 
economy ; and where large transactions «< the Clarence, the Tacony and the Archer, 
were engaged in, with a tolerable certain- “ the Alabama and her tenders, the

“ the tribunal of arbitration to hold Great 
“ Britain resposible for the Sumter, the 
“ Nashville, the Florida and her tenders,

on

I
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AUCTION SALES.TO LET, &c.COLONIAL BOOK SCORE, QQLD 7-30 LOAN.
Cor. King and Germain ots.

NEW STORE.___NEW STOCK. I a profitable and secureTnvestment.
DonKS OF HISTORY, TRAVEL, THEOLO
Chureh Service.1, p'rayeV-BonkP. Psalms of David, I rglHB "orthern Pncific Railroad Company ffcrs 

Wesley's Hymns, Psalniis'i 1. to the public an investment security which
MU d'if BOOKS of every description: . combines the ready negotiability, the conveni-
SHEET MUSIC, for the Piano and Voice: enoe. and the high credit of a first-class Katl-
MUS1CAL INSTRUMENTS Rarest variety; with the solidity and safety of a
Wnüog ^V.wil^xra" l&JcIJT»*. I Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth at least 

insr Cases, Socket Books, Walets, Purses, tw;ce the amount loaned.

Blacks and Card.», Game of Au’hor, 4e.. Ac.. Centra|) for 1871, the second year of through 
WHITE WOOD GOODS, in a variety of Patterns, business. (December earnings estimated) reach 
" with New Brunswick. Nova Scotia, and Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. Of this, 65 

Canada S-enery. i„n-r„„ .l;. percent, is from Local business, and, it is stated,
mlrkeete 22d «I welf «^"anlnsnetilL ' fully 55 per cent. or nearly Nine and a Half
market, and are T. II. HALL, Millions, are net over operating expenses,

j.in 17 Cor. King and Germain streets. | An rqaal traffic on the Northern Pacific Road
will pay a divid nd of more than 9% Per cent, on 
its total coat. With its great and unquestioned 
ad ventages in distance, grades, climate and tri
butary fertile countrv, the Northern Pacific is 

, 1 assured of a vast and profitable business from 
the outset, with a large increase for the future.

The Value of Land Urante The average price 
at which the twenty-six leading Land-grant 
Railroads have thus far sold their lands, is $7.04 
per acre-the highest average of any grant being 

I $13 98, and the lowest $3.07 With lew exoep- 
,siting price hat steadily in- 

The lands of the

new advertisements. j Victoria Skating Club.f BIY TELEGRAPH.
-f __________

iQ RENT.-A full list of Houses, Flats, 
Rooms, «ko.,

TO LET,
MlDirectors beg to announce that, byspe- 

cial request.
Molasses and Syrups

BY AUCTION.
On TUESDAY next, the 6th inst.a 

at the Custom House Wareh 
rr TJ HDS. Cienfuegos MOLASSES : 
l O XX 15 tierces do;

100 tos 8 Y RHP.
T,,Ma-Thj.eomoAnth,o,»ig,v.Rd|ipap=g,.N_ 

Auctioneers.

Mechanics’ Institute ! 1”S

EkHSSSESI
February 5th, 1872, hy

Rev. B. Shaw, B. A.
Subject Sheep, Shoddy, and a few other 

things. ’ .
Door, open at, o cloek.^ McM0XAQLE_

Secretary.

ANOTHER CARNIVAL will be found at our effice. 17 Princess street.
B£oNAi\ll & We,

Real Estate Agents.
British and. Foreign. t 12 o’clock.

will bo held at the Rink, on

SHROVE TUESDAY, TVOTICE—The Subscribers will lease for a 
iy term of years House Property of every 
description (vacant or otherwise) in the city and 
vicinity, doing their own repairs, and paying ail 
taxes on same, or on £ucb other terms as may be 
agreed upon. BESNAKL» «X vv.,

jan 30 lm 17 Princess street.

(To the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 4.
The Prince and Princess of Wales will 

be present at
THE THANKSGIVING SERVICES 

in St. Paul's.
A meeting on Saturday at Galway to

nominate a candidate for Parliament ter- | Wesleyan Sabbatll School, 
minated in

the 13 h instant.
Under the some regulations, and upon the same 

terms as that ot the 25ih January
WM. F. BUNTING.

President.

feb 3

EXECUTOKS» SALE.feb 5 Wabwick W. Street. 
feb 1 3i Sec y-Treas.COURSE OF LECTURES. To be Sold. Fanif New Brunswick Stock

BY AUCTION.

NEW MUSIC.

about a mile of the Apohnqui Station. For 
further information apply at the office >»f this 
paper.______________ M3 °

GERMAIN STREET
PRINCESS LOUISE WALTZ;

We are instructed by the Executors of flic es-
at'chubb^s Cornedon^THURcDAY'nexV.'the 

8th inst.. at 12 o’clock, noon:
OH Q HARES Bank New Brunswick Stock : 
OU O 11 Corporation Bonds, $4(0 each ;

5 Pettineill’s Wharf Debentures, $300 each :
Bond, for $2020, line dot 5.1875 ;

•• ’■ $1300, dne Oat 5,1875 :
5 each, with interest, drawn by

GOD BLESS THE LI™ CHURCH^^
A RIOT. | T^ANd'kE&Tw¥l\°.F

Order was not restored till many were gCH00L R0on, Horsfield street, on the evening oi

severely wounded. Wednesday< Viti Vet»
The French Ministry will probably lose oomraence at 8 o’clock, when a Lecture will 

M Perler, perhaps M. Say, in consequence be delivered by of the Assembly’s I ™ pogsley, Jr.,

REFUSAL TO RETURN TO PARIS.
The Orleans Princes favor the return of 

the Assembly and Government to Paris.
There was a large I ngie urn.®.™....- • ^ I In' the Yard, and for saisie any quantity by

MASS MEETING IN MADRID - — - " Oftn rpONS first-class Pennsylvania Soft
Friday in the interest of political reform PuhÜC SchOOlS. OUU 1 Burning White Ash Hard Coal—

Porto Rico deputies in the late Cortes —"T Trustees 3 150 c^akUons^est uld Mines Sydney Screened
Remand relorms promised that colony m Orne, or «g Boon^School Tscsr ^ j HOUSE COAL f Mineg C0AT.

1869 February. 1872. ■* These Coals are superior for Furnnce and

AUSTRALIAN NEWS
received to Dec. 23. The telegraph on Monday morning. 5th February :- _......... j»n 31 »«■ North Wharf

cable from Java to Australia is successfully primary. No.^2. ----------------------------------”

ltid. VP’ TePrihmIryMNo.H0,bDuk'e st'rect. Boys and Girls.
An expedition to explore Ncw Gul3ea mixed grades Teacher.Mr^Uenmgar.^ |

left Australia in January. O d Buriîl Ground fur Boys and Girls, mixed I A TTRTT.T.T ARD & SON.The yield of the Australian gold fields srade,^ Teacher.^,ssJ.J. d. LAU K1LL.1 AHU ÛC

is increasing. M.'m!» A GENTS FOR

A ™luab^uMBAG0 M ÏÏhMS&"iwUi\prtwMo’î I Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,
has been discovered near Sentcrfield, Ans- T.«herr,Mpr. Himhi^dM. Britam. ^

trails. I mixed school. Teacher. Miss MeWrihams^

Secretary.

To be Let or Sold.PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHT.-Sacred Song.

EVENING BRINOETH MY HEART BACK 
TO THEE.

T3UILDING LOTS, convenient to the real- 
13 dehces of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 
the Parish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
A’orks, and command a magnificent view ot tne 
City and surrounding country. Apply at^tnls

5 Pettingill’s 1 
H. B. White’s

end secured ^bond andmo^

G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
40 CHARLOTTE STREET.

E. PEILER & BROTHER, 
61 Prince Wm. Street.

A SON. 
Auctioneers.

“ one person do......... u ou

feb 3COAL,. Co-Partnership. Notice of Sale I

?^fetDyTs^?hJUo^:«j/yan^& 

of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, inconsequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for

îfc&æKMsætt o?
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
follow™*, that is to say :

» i U that LOT of LAND situate in the 
A said City of Saint John, and bounded 

as folhwre-on the South of Saint James street; 
on the West, by land owned by one John

Grimes, forty fool by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurtennncesf thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow s right ot
“F^^AT&iRINE BRUEMER.

HE Subscribers have entered into a Co- 

Partnership for the manufacture of

TOBACCO 

in this City, under the firm and style of

John D. Robertson &> Co.

TAll Descriptions of Printing executed | tione< t\e average 
with despatch. created, from year to year.

Northern Pacific Road are admitted, by all who 
Orders left at the Counting Room of the D lily haye seen lhcm> to be better and more sal ible 

Tribune, No. 53 Prince William street, tban those of most other gr ints, but, sold at. the 
promptly attended to. | general average of $7.04 per acre, they will yield

more than $161.000 per mile of road-more than 
three times the possible cost ol construction and

Tn^the Electors of the County Of I equipment ; or, lit the lowest average of any 
TO tne fc LOCI la d grant ($3 07). they will produce more than $70,

Westmoria ^ mi]e These facts regarding Pacific
GENTLEMEN, Railroad earning', and the market value of

se^i^°,rf qUhe3 C°u,rnivhfrbe1iei'" th!t"h Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sales to 

affair* of the people of our Province have not I =ettlers. show the three-fold security of hlortn- 
been managed by the present ExecnlV’ve|. ^.l,° ern pat ific R jlroad Bonds.

$7trict!w eons o'm uWbeadoi.t ed in Cbnatruet.o,, The road is now completed-
the administration of the Government, I shall „crosg Minnesota, (2Ô5 miles) ; work is progres- 
be a candidate for the present vacancy in the weatward through Dakota, and 65 miles are
reifeleo.t^î"hRÎ àt'»CMU,im^ give my utmost under construction on the Pacific coast In- 

attention to the Local nff.irs of every section of c|U(^ng purchased lines, the Northern Pacific
the County and in every w:.y further til'L1”.1" company now has under its management 5.5
Se^llv S nallVe y miles of finished track. Contracts are let f.rthe
genera ly. -’our obL sert construction of 635 mile. more, to be finished - a k a n Rowes ) where

Rockland. Dorchester. Jan! 13th, j.nlfi before thecio^of «7^ ^ ^ ^ ghg]L^i^^|e™or^stoei

t bonds of this company, iohich, after full investi- liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon

' SS£ i S&Sg&aa f
''‘‘>'»rfam0"‘'hltVttefoVow(n* leading features; | OO-PaFtlierSllip NOtiCG.

I’HE Subscribers have this day entered into l 
l Co-Partnership, under the name, style and

arDated'at0SLLJIohn'! tiiis°28th day of December,

a. H'«jtin 31
St. John, N. B.. 2nd February, 1872.

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
JOHN STEWART.
KLIfi4oMBffiS

feb 2 3i

Co-Partnership Notice.
rElIIF, subscribers have thu day entered into 
L Co-Pari nership, under the name and style ot

BOWES & EVANS,
V/vIr T?N%t ¥kd0ÎftaG«”lnd
GENERAL HOUSE-F'URNISHING GOODS, 
iu the building,
No. 4 Canterbury Street,

one AND
s.4Hallet & Cum ston s

Celebrated Pianofortes,
There was

A HEAVY EARTHQUAKE 
at Panah in the Hawaiian Islands Jan. 5, 
and the Kilauea Volcano was active.

Nbw York, Feb. 5.
Despatches from Washington say no in

formation has been received by our Gov- 

ent exciting fear that the Geneva ar-

feh 5 2i
1

Regular Line of
STEAMSHIPS

London to Halifu, N- 3., & St 
John, N. B.

AND
When purchasing Plate Powder 

be sure to ask forI GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS W. R. ATKINSON'S

Champion Plate Polish, j
YKTHICH will save considerable time and I |he pr;noii>al in 30 years, and the interest semi-

fefESSir
lienee, recommend his ChhapH'N 1 datr to United States currency at pres nt rate ofÆ these bonds yield 3 per cent gold ^
will ensure constant use : and as it saves se iaterest. I nn'der'the’atvle^of A Stkwaet
much time and labour. heMdes çreduciug a bonds are a first and only Mortgage 1a ‘3?"0^eVby mutual consent.
Ê'Æ?' «“k<"'atk J-wî" CÏ IMP.ON OU the Road, its Equipments and Earning.', and * SoN.^h» day

Plate Pol ish." for cleani.g and polishing all ala0 on a Land tirant which onthe completion .... ANMFW^mWAHT.
kiîit,0fJli:ieânddonPèupdinfun» boxes, of dif of the Road will average 23.000 acres to each tan U tf ANDRE J-ST _

firent col ura, at soventeonjtents e«|K ^ taVeoîtrack.^ ^ ^ r60ciTûb-e at 10 per CO-Partnership.

Cor. King and Germain sts. | premium (1.10). in payment or exchange rpHE Subscribers have this day entered into a 
for the Company’s Land ^ market priees-a 

• I provision which praotioally gives the holder the 
I power of fireoiosare at will. Logan &■ St© wart.

4. The proceeds of all sales of Land are re- rhe bu5ioe?a 0f which will be carried on at the 
I quired to bo devoted by the Trustees of the pactory lately occupied by A. Stewart & Son, 
j oondhold rs. (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J. Edgar »?
I Thompson’, as a Sinking Fund to the purchase lg6 extended them under a previous partner- 

and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, or | ihi, 
temporarily to the payments of interest thereon 

if necessary.
Exchanging 5 20». In view of the ability and 

fixed policy of the Government to call in its
5-20» and substitute a;iow-interest bond - . . , . . , . .. . ,
$110 030.000 having been called in for cancel- ïïh
lation since September 1st—many holders of I ,.Qsine38 in tbe shop lately occupied by John 

exchanging them for Northern Pa- | QràWf0rd, Esq.,

No. 135 Union street,

ernm 
bitration will fail.

OONVBVING GOODS AT THROUGH RATES TO
Charlottetown, P. K. IHORSE COLLARS. fDIALERS IN

musical Instruments.
jan 15

riiHE fine new powerful Screw Steamer 
1 " MILBANKE,” A 1, 20 years, 1296 tons 

register. 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually.

Oil the 15th March,
i3«h“«$ rtfong;

These Steamers will be followed by others of
*<lForfr*uht,app1ytto<NeH*"Harrispn A Co.. 75 

Aldermanbury street, London : T. &_E.__De- 
Wolf & Co.. Halifax. N. 8.:
berry. CbarlottetowniiP.LE.^;<orjoRDANi

dee 21 tf SL John, N. B.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day
Montreal, Feb. 5.-Flour at Liverpool 

83s. a 27s. Red Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d.
New York flour market dull. Common 8uitable for Farming and Lumbering purposes, 

to Choice Extra State, $6.45 a $7_25. verv large and superior Stock on
Pork steady, $14 50, new; $13.50, old. han| Select ftom, and are selling very low 
Grain freights, 64d. I for cash.

Montreal flour market dull. Western 
State and Welland Canal Superfine $5.824

a $5.874- . t
New York, Feb’y. 5th.—Gold opened hi

WE ABE MAKING A SPECIALITY OF dec 28
teaai collars, Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

Fenton T. New-feathers,
jr. ar t. Fwwr,

12 Charlotte Street.
AT

SMITH’S VARIETY STORE,feb 5
Corner Union and Charlotte streets.

__ Extra Grey Buckwheat,
Daily expected per bark ’’Morning Star.” from | AT SMITH'S VARIETY STORE,

Corner Union and Charlotte streets, 
feb 1

TO ARRIVE. VICTORIA HOTEL,feb l lm*

st. jorrjr, jt, b.
rpHIS HOTEL is uilt in modern

It^s* ünished and furnished with
rndr)srea1.aodprtovPd°edwiEhaadpa^engrey;

elevator.

J. D. LAWLORloi. Cienfuegos:—

500 hhdo. New Crop Molasses.Auction Sales.
This morning Stewart & White sold the 

Hancock property, Lower Cove, 1er $520.
It was bid in by Mr. R. C. Skinner for the 1 feh 5 3i

MANUFACTURER OF TBB
B FRUIT, Ac.

F0B LMcMASS k S0N._ (j B^boxes LEMONS:

*5 sacks C AST AN if h UTS ! 

10 frails DATES:
1 case FIGS:

45 barrels APPLES 
80 " ONIONS.

Received and for sale by 
feh

Singer» Howe and Lawlor’s
PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.

B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor.jan 6 tf

St.’ John, NT. B„ JaDUa,in|xLo|AN.ART

Recommenced Business.
WELDON HOUSE,

SjaEDIAC,
(orrosiT* the eailway station.)

rpBE subscriber would, inform his 
1 friends and the public generally, 
that he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style, 
and it is now open for the accommoda- 

tion of the travelling public. _ } WELDON, 

Proprietor.
daily for North Shore on 

dec 29 3m

'INotice to Non-Residents.

the IMPROVED

Bourdon Steam Guage.
heirs.

DIED. ALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florence Reversible

FEED sewing machine

iHS’hlloEwrrûheismadeofN.çke,. 

which is non corrosive, and retains its elasticity 
for a great length of time. . , ,___________ parts of these Guages are mad® with the

SHIPHH8 INTELhlflENOE. |
comet.
WATER GUA5ES and GLASSES,

tiüœ^LVES,rs

CHIi1hVA^ISL'VES.e

7 Water street.

mJfi
JOHN CHRIsTY.1

the 21 inst., Enos J. A. & T. GILMOURAt Clifton, K. C., on 
Flkwkllisg aged 43 years. 5-20» are

cifics, thus adding to their principal the present 
premium on Government Bonds, and Increasing

•“tu 'lïÆïïïïrïïuS: wm'be 1
current prices in exchange for

All
The only Machine that will make

KlJI'JfS OW HT ETC MI»

HAVE REMOVED TO
49* Coaches leave

ttbT^i^1&.mi.FOUR

The Subscriber would respectfully state that 
he has the

GREATEST VARIETY
OF

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES

TISDALE’S BUILDING,PORT OP SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
^.FSba Ŝwr/m-^.Lea=i pa”."-

sengers.

F^k?ED°of*every description always on hand 

which will be offered at ^"k^rates.

JAY COOKE 4 CO. I jan 31 3m (Late Dunlop 4 Sinclair.) , ^ andermentiooed pers n9. assessed for

PniiADSLVHii. New Yoek, and Washington. -M4/. ATzvHraO -I Road Work in the Parish of Lancaster, inFinancial Agent» Northern Pacific Bu«rotjd. PllbllC NOtlCC- the the°Dro”tiorsl their respee-

Y"rr'G?nL»r AgënOt r/c. W wetmore’: . LL pities indebted to me by. Book Account

102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John GeneralAgent or Notes of Han Tam^efore the ^inet their end of "three
“• asaasstKfïïi:. 53 », m

n6y for collection. tatu'C'Q TyTTNUOP I George V. Newlin
jan 31 lm JAMES PUNLUr._ | Mrs. Amelia Robertson...

George F. irweather.........
John Early.............

received at .
Northern Pacific Seven-Thirties without ex
pense to the investor.45

germain street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.

For sale by 
feb 5 2w

CLEARED.
Saturday Feb 3-Schr The Star. 117, Sadler,
Sï-'S'a’»*-.

Boston, V Graves, 58,-

WANTED. in this market,
FOR THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF WORK.

He also keeps twojneohames, constantly, in the

repaiki n g
All kinds of Sowing Machines,
which is an advantage, ns pariies buy mg from 

Agents cannot vet Machines propeily 
reuiired, unless they are sent to 

the manuf.icture-i which 
may be at u great 

distance.
Allthe findings for3thetdiffrnt Machines are

jr ME, U.MWLOR,
82 King street.

A sfr'mlLt”1-Wilson.

674 feet board»- Timothy Field. 176. Leland,,
^Havana W Thomson 4 Co, 3,207 shooks, 54." lars apply at
Rohr6 T=mno°L 143 Ward. Cardenas. M Pom,re, I lw
S°and o™hori. 4>5 shocks, 400 boxes smoked 

herring.

. MAN, for two or three hours in the day, to 
A. take charge of asetof Books. F. r particu-

No. 19 Girhais Stbkkt.

.$1 00
1 501 feb 1 1 00

NOTICE. 2 50

„ , „ . . . .Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!Dr. Baxter s Chalybeate. HERE»S fun fob all.
Oh »F neesHilyard Weston. 1 TW 

A^r»M^fhrloadingforNew

A ^Liverpool, 15th ult. hark Oriental, Dunham. WtU beutnd to ÏSSSS^S^JSbJS^^,

AtrQaeen.atown°Uth ult shio Emma L Oulton. ahde. Chalybeate is for sale, wholesa'e Brmk Dnst^Pomèray ’;
Tower, from Newport for New York. I and ,et“l by GEO STEWART Ja , 1 Î»»^CDse-Pomeroy.

PHAB-AWVTtCAL^aHtaT.^

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.^«^l,WTTTTA„ JONES

him will please call and settle their accounts J, L I A fit JONES,
f.rthwith. A G D0WES, Merchant Tailor.

NclCanterba^e.^

jan 18 3m
British Por:s.

arrived. INSURE WITH:1

Montreal Assurance Company,Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company,

old established and j un(jersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to 

wealthy Marine Corporations, and REMOVE HIS STOCK
•write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoea and “shOCS, &C.,

and Freights to all parts of the

PrSsrO?d^on 6th«re5iditions. will be at

tended to at the lowest gnces.ra gTR 
dfce 29 tf Near “ Victoria Hotel.

BOYS WANTED.
THREE OR FOUR BOYS,

feb 1 tfjan 15 3m

R^Æîu5s.n-a5r.-sÆ
Cdere21tf- For eale by R. F„ PUDDINGTON.

ITresh Hopei.
T BS FRESH HOPS, grown in this
L Pr“tmVi[]imwxGTON_

notice.
[Advance in’ihe Vwe, fiTlSSS

signed, are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cut Wails
manufactured by us. commencing January 1.
872. which will be as iollows until lurtnar

ifttice: purely mutual plan, granted ny
4 dy ^."nd M 8 *phe JNew York Life Insurance

Company, established in 1845.- 
pcrl00,6sjI^Sv™œ,a Assets about $20,000,000

I. 4 F. BURPEE 4 co. The undersigned has lull power
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

Notice of Removal.
which areCLEARED.

EtiMi;««faUi:hu§u-,h,p

SAILED.
From Belfast 15th ult. bark Robert Godfrej- 

Taylor, for Providence, via Iroon.
loading.

Foreign Porte.
arrived.

At New York. 1st inst. brigt Madonna.

•SÎBS&îswmw»

AT

J. & A. RcIILLAW’S,

78 Prince Wm. Street.
feb 1

CARRIERS WANTED !
jan 23jan 31 Prince

No. X5WSg Street. I Wanted a^S.R. S*°*

t°,CCap and 1?.^ Stora.^and.next door QeOTgeS Street» H6aT York Point,

heir present place of business. 8 f s „ FOSTBB It SOJT.
j„ SAUNDERS, ian -----------

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey 4 Bro.,) Fresh Hickory Nuts.
68, Prince William Street. |

jan 9 * Charlotte street.

I
Of about 15 years of age,New American Hats. world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
SIX SMART BOYS, I

qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

51 KING STREET.
D. MAGES 4 CO.

Recently o 
as a HaJordan, to t

TO SELL THE

“DAILY TRIBUNE.”
AtStJngV 15th ult. bark Lothair. Brown, from
A’tyCardenCa,?'22d ult. brig Sea Side, Fowler. --------------- — Wheat

AthepÔrti»nd. 1st inst, schr E L Dowling. Still- porridge, it ■ eing decidedly referable to 0» 
Awell, from'Boston tor this porL j meaL^ For sale by R j,- PUDDINGTON.

ih:ai’0\s

jan 25jan 31 jan 25

Portland Kerosene Oil., chest Protectors. 
BOSTON KEROSENE OIL. AnZ™

Canadian Kerosene Oil jan 24 Foster’s Corner..
J. B. CAMEBON & CO.,

“The Blood is the Life.”1

DR. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE. jan 2 lm
* N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 
\ effec'u il remedy in all costs of General 
Debility. Loss of Appetite. Ac.. 4r.

Put up in Large Bottles at i 1.00 each. .
Experience and years have proved this Ionic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

Cod I.iver Oil and Lime.
WïK-“’BÎSts»ÏSr NEW ENGLISH HATS.CLEARED.

At Norf.lk, Vs. 29th ult, brigt Sussex. W est, for 

A^vennab.ist inst. ship Kaios. Quinton, for I «4 AbOUt It” BOOkS.
AtBPh!°adelphis. 31st ult. bark W m Stephenson. taEDT)ING,
AtFFern:mdinar. Zll^uït, brig Marion, Buggies, piifoiNtL'

A tfBostorn "lrfTnst. brig Mayfl ,wer. Kinney, for hKATING?'
^Halifax ’ schr George Glendon Jewett (torm- MANURING, 

erly know'nas schr Rough Diamond). Fatter- ^ANTING 

son, for this port. PROPAGATING,
PRUNING,
SOWING.
TRAINING.

33 Prince William street.jan 25Marble and Slate English Leather Hat Cases,GEO. STEWART. Ja, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist*

24 Kina street..
NOTICE.

4Tof KVfaMunAUw3R^ I D. MAGEE & CO.'S,
mously resolved to increase the prices ot an ^ KING STREET,

3ySSÏvay3^upSonierPonLdampl^e.the J Hat and Enr Warehouse.
By orde ’ E. |VANS^ j Turnlps anti Fotatoes.

IUST RECEIVED-20 bushels Turnips: 50 
j.uU13 eU POtat0ea' R° E PU&DINGTGN.

MANTEL PIECES, are just opened atjan 18___________________________________________

READING FOR ALL ! fittkd with

BEGISTER GRATES,
Can be bought ns reosonahle as any in the mar.

ke> at ti;Ta0,Me0Wo,b.°rS,the

tvi JOHN E. HUGHES, Aurnt,
bMITH S BUILUING, 

Prince Wm. stieet.

ALL
ABOUT

GARDENING.
.i.r.n.it*.

Good Words for 1871 :
Little Folks for 1871 :
Good Words for the Young for 1871;
Sunshine for 1871;

ild’sCompanion for 1871;
The Children’» Prizefor 1871 :
Peter Parley’s Annual for 18il 
Old Merrv’s Annual for 1872.

Jill SC'Bhl. itJVBOUS.
Truthful Jnmes-Bret Hartot

Govkbnment IiiittOBATKiK Ofvics.1 I 7ïe ' Catfodian" Temperance Reciter and Dia- 
St. John. N. B., Feb. 2, 1872. i Ingue Book : n ,

. s a considerable number of Immigrants will Lord Bantam—by author of Gmx liabey. g 
A. arrive during the Spring, it is requested At 78 Prince William street,

that persons requiring Mechanics, Farm Labi r- 1 1
ere. Day Laborers, and Boys and Girl», should 
send their applications to this office, at an early

8AII.KD.
18th alt, bark M E Corning.From Galveston*

FromLèt=nL°eto°. 23d ult. bark Morning Star,

bt^'hfttrkftof?rN?rCka.Dd bark

jan 23 2w jan 16 lm
At J. 4 A. MCMILLAN’S.feb 2 notice.notice.

my own account, and I request a oonlinuanoa of 
yt.ur favors.

Chi ROBERT JtMJUlSMMsMUId,
General Agent. APtura otANew Branswlca.^t Us I Baldwin Apple*.

Obtain a charter for the construction 0|a lm -pRLS. Choice Baldwin Apple». For

liSri^nTAct TiF igeir 1150

notice.

Province J
County of Saint J ohn. it was unanimously «solved tw{ caST1.;qs

™ BiaTKSU 1 SSM .»> »• “"**»

1 this Court, a consent by their creditore to ALLAN BB.0CHE.-l8,

hvsKts»sv»3»p&\ a*v«T6>
j Hated at the City of Saint John, this twentieth ,_In Store. M

r.■ â&fiatigiygÿlgsg

For the Household. „ Brooms Z
M’ D°LICASO.aSP. fo?Uhou“hold purposes. reoeived ex “flipsey.” from New York

L5 Waisr,uï

jan 6 tf.;

Spoken.
Jan 25, lat 45, Ion 43 26. ship Kate Troop, from

Savannah for Amsterdam.
Disasters.

The ship City of Halifax, stranded in Carnar
von Bay. lies in an easy position, and if the
WiTrig" Royal"Sovereign! atVew York for Sagua, 

met with NW gales; lost foretopsail, ]tn and 
staysail.

I am
Yours respectfully*

J. N. WILSON.
St J:,hn. N. B . January 12. 1872. lw

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
bathing gloves.

PLASTIC STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton i

Cil EST PROTECTORS :
CHF.ST EXPANDERS;
SUK'oEON.y NEEDLES:
ÀNÆ4THESIA APPARATUS:
Whitney’» Dental Thermometers; 
ABSCESS LANCETS, 4c., 4o.

Just received and ART, J„..
PHABM»CKUT,CALKCHK«,aT,f

horse clippersFall SSliad and Labrador
Herringf.

Kfl TTALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. OU il Labrador H.Erring»bRF0T(EST

11 South Wharf.

AND

SINGEING LAMPS.Persons having FARMS FOB. SALE, will 
please forward particulars us to locality, build

ings, price, &c, 
feb 3 lm

Memoranda.

««-exiisnSEr*1®
SffiSSîfeKUSta -“ it-

dec 21The

pASTRY FLOUR inernaj, ^ Forral. by f

Public Notice.

Pastry Flour.
ROBERT SHIVES.

Colonial Book Store.
\T7ILFORD CUMBEltMEDE. an Autobiog- 
» raphical Story—by George Macdonald, au

thor of Robert Falconer, &Ç. «<*.
The Southern States since the War, 18i0 <1—by 

Robert Somers. . „
These new and immensely pcpular Books

aÎso b'ave reeefved—A LEAF™n‘ 1T1 EUSTtritMi 

nnd other Stories-by Uuids, author of rolle 
Farine. &o.. Ac. , T. 11. HALL,
* feb 2 Cor. King and Germain streets. ____ «rm.^mirTUTm
Extra Larffc «rooms. QÜST0MS DE^PABTMENT,^

T AMERICAN BR0oMSnduUab7oTfo/,w=aVpy Authorised discount on A«ga,cas Isvo.c». 
ing Chnrohoa and Halls, or for Shop Broom», until lurther nonce ^^'youcilBITE,
For sa le hy R E rUDDINGTON. ' jan 31 3i Commissioner of Customs.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

UANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corner.

jan 17COMMENCING on ^jhursday.^lst^Fcbrnary,
I-laÂ?Ac.^per E. & N. A. Railway, will close 

at th'n oflice at 8.30 a. m. Letters for places 
beyond Hammond River will be received for 
Postal Car Mail until 9.10

Leo ches»
jan 24 500 S-SMSfe&r

Pharmacopoliet,
jan 13 24 King street.

Millidgr & Baird.
Attorneys at litem.

A. U
J. HOWE, P M.

P. 0 . St. John, Jan. 30th. 187’2. jan 31
Bran and Feed.

Fay Hum.Cathery’s Dog Soap

V li safely and effectually cure tho Mange.
' l'’lM“l6sndRc,ttiHANINGT0N BROS..

Foster’s Corner.

' ' HANFORD BROfHEK.^ f,b2 Foatei’» C.mer. jan 15
Wharf, 

dec 30
feb 2F lob 2
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I NVITE special attention to their select Stoek 
1 of the following Goods, via.
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS,

TOILET BOTTLES,
VASES.

Silver Topped Smelling Bottles, 
Paper Machie Ink Stands,

ODOR CASES,
GLOVE BOXES, 

PORTFOLIOS,
Work Boxee,

Tea Caddies, 
Ac. Ae. Ao

Gents’ Dr «sing Cases: Ladies’ Dressing Cues: 
PORTMONIES: PURSES; POCKET BOOKS: 
Fancy Pipes; Choice Perfumery : Toilet Soaps 
HAIR BRUSHES, in ivory, Bone, Buffalo Horn, 
Shell and Wood: Winsor A Newton COLOR 
BOXES; and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For sale at low prices by

T. B. BARKER A SONS, 
38 King street.dec 31

J. CHALONER,
DRUGGIST,

Ip now receiving and opening a let of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

CONSISTING OF

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS. CAKE COLORS. 
Sable, Camel, and all sorts of Artists' Brushes 

PREPARED CANVAS,
Great Variety Colored Powders, 

DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM, 
Bronze Wire, Crayons,

COLORED PENCILS, Ac , Ac.
Also, a large assortment of Atkinson’». Gosnell 

Letchlord’s Heraldic, Cleaver's and ether
PERFUMES.

AROMATIC CACHOUS .Latest Style )
A LABO* A8SORTMKNT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS. <fcc., Ac.

ALL FOR SALE AT MODKBATB PRICKS.

Comer King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21

T. B, Barker & Son*

WE HAVE RECEIVED,
AND HAVE NOW IN STOCg,

lOOO pieces GreyCotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING,

500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets, 
500 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 pieces Red, Bine. Grey and White

FLAN NELS,

1500 bdls. White and Blue Warp a
100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS. AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATINO.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

SMALLWARE8,
▲T THE LOWEST PRICKS.

T. R. JONES Sc CO.
dec 22

CHEAP DRY GOODS.

We are still selling our Whole stock«of

DRY GOODS
AT QBEATLY^EEDUCBD feicis.

Previous to giving up our Retail Trade,

EVEHITT «St BUTLER,

!
King Street.

dec 30'

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square,

A large assortment of

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS,
SUITABLE FOB PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different articles would occu
py too much space fer the limits of 

an advertisement.

; THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate,

CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,
AND

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable prieee.

AW An inspeotion of the Stock 1» respectfully 
solicited, 

dee 22 6i RICHARD THOMPSON

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

PAGE BROS • 9

41 KING STREET,

Invite special attention to their stock of

HIGH GOODS,

Suited to the requirements of the Season,

IN

Tine Gold and Silver Watches,

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

JEWELRY,

Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, <fc., <f-c.

PAGE BROS.,
dec 21 41 Ktxo Street.

“run tf.tn.i- -rtttiit'.rti'-
the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. Thf, Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measnres, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial affairs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County ol St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enterinto its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a full 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tbi- 
bdne will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices ol 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
terested in this important element of our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world ; and with.those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tbibunb anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Publie ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.
The Subscription price of Thb Daily 

Tbibunb is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving after the hour of 
publication—say 4 pm. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tbibunb may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it has been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John
In St. John:—At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s

At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams' Grocery, car. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt.street,
King.
At John Smith’s, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street.
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery <fc Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

In Portland : - By Mr. Shields, drugget 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairville At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley,St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLaochlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr.
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Cbap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Burnes, Ossekeag.
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust * 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many years 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates for Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows

COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.
V"

Notice is hereby Given :
1 THAT public moneys will pot be granted in 
1. aid of schools taught between Dec. 30tb, 
1871, and Jnnunry 15th. 1872.

2. That the Boundaries el School Districts es
tablished under the authority ot ‘‘the Common 
Schools Act. 1871,”will shortly be posted in each 
School District of the Province.

3. That the first Annual School Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 «’clock, a. m., 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, p. m.

4. That the duties and powers of the Annual 
School Meeting, as prescribed by “the Common 
Sch >ols Ac*, 1871,” are. in brief, as follows:

(1) . The election from among the qualified 
veters present!*'. e. persons resident in the 
District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only, to decide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality 
ef votes.

(2) . The election, from among the qualified 
voters present, cf a Secretary to record its 
proceedings.

(3) . The election from among the qualified 
voters of the District, three Trustees. 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) . The election of on Auditor of the School 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount 
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and for the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair. furnishing and care of school-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parents, 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school.

Of the sum voted by the meeting, OneDrllar 
is to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters.

If any sum ii voted for the purchase or im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, ox the pui- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rize the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so desired), and to fix the period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which the 
amount borrowed shall be collected from 
the Di.-trict in equal yearly instalments

(6) . To authorize the Trustees to dispose 
any School property owned by the Li 
(if so desired).

f

shall be

of
strict

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de 
sired).

(8) . To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
a. M., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. m.

5. Th u the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees.

6. That in case a District, fails to exercise its 
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Source», viz.:—

(1) . From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol
lowing rates for the School Year;—

First Class Male Teachers...
Second Class “ “
Third Class " “
First Class Female Teachers
Second Class 44 *'
Third Class 44 44 ..................  70

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amounts, according to the 
class ot License held.

Teacher* and Clbss-room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one-half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to thb TbachbriI 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number of pre
scribed teaching days the School snail 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2) . From the School Fund provided bv the 
County Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the thief Superintendent to the Trus
ters of the School Districts within each 
County, as follows :—

(a.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teacher 
employed : of whatever class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number of pupils 
in attendance at t-chool, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid 
exceeding one third more per pupil than the 
Trustees of other Districts within the 
County.

One-halt of the County fund is to be app:r- 
lioned and paid semi annually.

No public moneys will be received by Dis
tricts which fail to establish Schools under the 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in any District in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion, 
or the direct efforts made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from the County Fund on account or the aver
age attendance of pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of the School meeting. The meeting 
should, therefore, be careful in voting its esti
mates to authorize a sum amply sufficient to en
able the Tr as lets to meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
bands of the Trustees, is, of course, t > be car
ried to the;credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture may be carried forward and provided for in 
the estimates of the following year.

The first disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January 15<A and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers :—

(1). Form of Teacher's Agreement: Each 
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the fol
lowing foim : —

Contract made this---- davof---- A. D. 18 .
between [name of Teacher or Assistant],
holding a valid License of the-----class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one part; and “The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of------in
the County of------ [or “ The Board of
School Trustees of Saint John,” or as the 
case may be], hereinafter referred to 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the below- 
mentioned Agreement by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreees with the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 
---- day of-------A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is unexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, to pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon] at the rate of---- d -llart-for thebchool
Y ear [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
snail continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of aninton- 
tien to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
subject to the piovisions ot the Common 
Schools Act 1371, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
B- ard of Education.

In testimony whereof, 
unto set their seals.

[Name of Teacher.] [Seal.]
1 [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
for. in Oitie* or incorporated lowns, of the 
j Chairman,]

A limited number of yearly con
tacts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,—
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year,

changed.,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

$50
un-

$12

....$150
90

120 Yno
90

80 cts 
40 cisdo.

do, 30cto

25 cts.

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items* 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would 
ask for this new enterprise the counten- 
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which, the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read
ers and friends to the performance of the 
past.

h%

\

\
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JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec.: < 1871. } i

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants of St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en route to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
Ihese, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

i

as
>

parties

the said parties here-
A.B. 
C. D.
E. F.
G. II.

[Corporate Seal.]
(2) Fixed Salaries; The amount whiclr 

the Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
receive trom the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi b 
which the pupils aie kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the date ot 
the written agreement (Reg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by whiqh a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, or the whole of 
bis or her remuneration from the Trustees, 
but shall require that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every agreement.
That Corpoiate teeals and School Registers 

will be distributed by the Inspectors to all the 
School Districts, previous to January 15tb

10. That each School District will be supplied 
with copies of the Common Schools Act and the 
Kegulaiions of the Borrd of Education, during 
the present month.

11. That copies of the Syllabus of Exam'na- 
tion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
bo procured by Teachers on application to the

Witness—I. K.

john mcarthur
To his Patrons and the Public.near
THE Second Anniversary of a Christmas sea- 
A- £°n m business naturally awakens a spirit 
of than kitgiving towards friends, when the fact 
19 fe![. since his first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period 
hearifelt offerings for good to ail. and trusts, 

another year hath elapsed, he may feel In 
and spirit, with greater force of speech 

to present his manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

9.

Statiou.

jutity Inspectors.
By order of the Board of Education,

THEODORE H. RAND. 
Chief Superintendent of Education, 

Education Office. Dec. 18tb, 1811.

Corner Store Grocery.
dec 21

PRINTED BY
G-BO. W. 4 -y* If there is anything additional, as the use of 

dwelling or field free of rent, it should be ?pe 
tied here in continuance, using the words “ to- 
ther with,”

Book, Card and Job printer,
4fi ClIAKKOTTE StRES*.

I FOSTER’S

Ladies' Fashionable Shoe Store
European & North American Railway 

FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward. BOOTS & SHOESBRIDGE CONTRACT.
f\N and after FRIDAY, 1st December, 1871, 
V/ and until farther notice, trains will ran as 
follows: e _

Leave St.John at 8 a. m. for Fredericton. Mo- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Fred 
ericton and MoAdam.

Leave Bangor at 8 a. m., and MoAdam at 6.15 
a. m. and 210 p. m. for Fredericton and Saint 
John.

Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St John, 
MoAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and MoAdam.

, Connections are made at MoAdam by the 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger fares will 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen. $3; to Houlton and Woodstock, $3 50; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3.

dec 21

For Evening- Fax-tien.
I ADIES’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS 

and SLIPPERS:
Ladies’ Black French. Spanish and Turkey 

Leather SLIPPERS ; _
Ladies’ English, French, and Egyptian Bronze
Ladies’ fine Old English Cordoran SLIPPERS; 
Ladies* Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers; 
Misses’ White Boots and Slippers ;
Misses’ Bronze Bools and Slipper* ;
Children’s White Kid and Marseilles Slippers; 
Children’s Black and Bronze Kid Slippers.

House Slippers
of all qualities for Ladies, Misses and Children. 
Our SLIPPERS and BOUTS are all made in the 
Newest Styles, and elegantly trimmed and 
heel’d.

P. S.—Orders by express or mail from all 
parts of the Maritime Province, addressed to

fpENDERS will be received at the Office of the 
JL Board of Public Works, Fredericton, until

Tuesday, 20th Feb. next, at noon,
FOR RE-BUILDIKG

BUCTOUCHE BRIDGE,
in the County of Kent, according to Designs 
and Specifications to be seen at said office, and 
at the store of Horatio Smith, near the Bridge 
site.

Each tender must be sealed and marked 
“Tender for Bridge,” and enviuse a written 
engagement from two persons whose responsi
bility may be satisfactory to the Government, to 
become surety for the faithful performance of 
the Contract.

E. R. BURPEE, 
Manager.

“FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”
ml sue will receive prompt attention. 

jan 12 6i_________________

By H. W. LongfellowThe Chief Commissioner does not engage to 
accept the lowest or any other tender.

W. M. KELLY, 
Chief Commissioner.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

NIC0DEMUS AT NIGHT.— 8tHrnier •Mrrmmrewsenf — Change 
•f Trmimt- 187».

and after THURSDAY, 1st February next, 
vf Trains will run as follows :—

Going East.

1878
The streets are silent. The dark houses seem 
Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
Wrappedm their shrouds, and for the mome
The lamps are all extinguished ; only one 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah. should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ 1 I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought.
As if the weight of all the world were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.
From * The Divine Tragedy.1

Department Public Works.
Fredericton, 24th Jan., 1872. jan 27

Mo. * will leave St. John for Shediae at 6 a. m. 
Mo. * will leave St. John for Shedtae at 9.39 a.m. 
Mo. 6 will leave St. John for Sussex at 5 00 p.m. 
Mo. 8 will leave Painaec for Amherst at 2.40 p.m.

Going West» Intercolonial Railway.
Mo. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John at 6.15 a.m 
No. 8 will leave Shediac for St. John at 8.45 a.m. 
Mo. 5 will leave Sh- diac for St. John at 9.15 a m 
Mo. 7 will leave Amherst for Painsec at 7.10 a.m

Nos. 1. 6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Noe. 2 aud 3 are exclusively for Freight, and 

will not oarry Passengers.
Nos. 4 and 5 are Passenger Trains, and will 

not carry Freight.
Nos. 7 and 8 will connect with Nos. 4 and 5 at 

Painsec Junction.

nPHE Commissioners appointed for the Con- 
■ stretion of the Intercolonial Railway give 

oublie notice that they are prepared to receive 
Tenders for the Erection of Station Buildings 

acouna. Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles, St. 
8t Fabien. Bio, Rimouski, St. Luce, 
apediac Road: and also, for Tank 

—nd Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 
Pistoles, Bic, Rimouski and Metapediac Road.

Also, fer Engine Houses at Riviere du Loup, 
Rimouski and Metapediac Road.

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 20th February, at 
the Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere du Loup and Rimouski.

Tenders may be for the whole, or any less 
number of the Buildings, and will be received, 
marked Tt-nders for Buildings,” at the Com
missioners’ Office, Ottawa, up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, on the 20th day March next.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGBS.
A. W. McLELAN.

jan 23

FOR SALK BY
J. A A. McMILLANjan 12ate”c 

Simon. I 
d Meta 
ouses a

For the Teeth and Gums.
ipORSTER’R ENAMRLINE;
T FISKE’6 MOUTH WASH;
IMPERIAL SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE 
Areca Nut Tooth Paste :
Robinson’s Tooth Soap. For sale by

CEO. STEWART, Jr , 
Chemist,

24 King street.

IT.

LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent, 

ay Office. SL John. N. B„ T
18th January, 1872. ) jan 19

Railw jan 9

FLOUR AND MEAL.1 87 2.
INTERNATIONAL STEAM-JL SHIP COMPANY.

Landing, and in Store— 
DARRELS FLcUK—Peacemaker, 

WWW J_) Favorite, Tea Rose, Howland's, 
Our Brand, Snowflake, Plough, Red. Red Rose 
Blythe. Lockhart’s Kest. Pride of Ontario, Ac. 

400 brls. CORN MEAL.FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
WINTER AR RANGEMENT

ONE TRIP A WEEK.

Commissioners’ Office. 1 
Ottawa, Jan. 12th, 1872./ For sale by

jan 18 3i HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

Card of Thanks.Intercolonial Railway.
The sphe mlid^ea-going Steamer1"New Bruns-

Point Wharf every*THURSDAY morning, at 8 
o'clock, for Eastport and Portland. Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5 p. m 
or after the arrival of the noon train frem Bos 
ton. for Eastport and Saint John, until farther 
notice.

rpHE Subscriber takes this method of RE 
1. TURNING THANKS to his patrons and 
the public generally, for their liberal supi 
and kindly countenance during the past fift 
years, and respectfully asks for b continua 
of favors in the future.

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased facili 
ties, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage. 

Yours obediently,
EVAN EVANS,

10T Tr'<* •*' '

nPHE Commissioners appointed 
7 the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 

they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings ot 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at

». SSSL...._ .u.:: ........— is SS.M5fpBlTatiiS ?3fiK
.. .. .............. .......... in, Iron »”d Debert, on the Nova Scotia

B,JlSto?îitîStfFSSbt ,fw ^P'Ms.êp^ifl^Tio^ând f.)rm, of Tender may
char,ed on and aft r be seen on and after the 15th January, at the

Freight received on Wedneedsye only, up to 5 Raiîway Officiât M^icto^Md'ullihi!1 “ th® 
2F£BdJ^,^aySbleiDN,WB™nlh th«e BnUdinre!«‘dwinbe^'efr^

d F>ntw!v be paid 1er on gf new Fretght and Paseenger Buildings at
No claims for allowance after Qoo.U have the r0°anda Refr^hmen® Btüldln^at Amhemtf™" 
AllShipment, ofOooda.to the United State, wSSSSb^aSSS", the !lZ offl^n'.n" 

amounts .rîKSÆ.'rrB.' cTntnî's iÆTee^J1.^

lion • f two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to be 
delivered at Amherst or Truro : also, for one 
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on 
the line of Railway at Campbellton, and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Miramiohi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at the offices referred to, 
on and after the 15th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be received as above, up to 12 
o dock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

to construct port

jan 24 lw tel nws eet.

THE
Prescribed School Books

MAY BE HAD AT
jr. ST at. JVc.lt 8.

NOW READY:
/COLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROME ; 
V ** GREECE
Bryce’s Latin Grammar:

44 First and Second Greek Books : 
Collins’ Illustrated Dictionary ;

** Library Dictionary ; 
Mulhollnnd’s Elementary Arithmetic; 
Sangster’s National Arithmetic;
Eaton A Frazee’s Book-Keeping:

44 44 Blanks for do. :Cold Brook Iron Works Todhunter’s Algebra for beginners ;
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Payson, Danton A Scribner’s Copy Books ; 
Staples’ do.:
McMILLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

THE others:
Todhunter’s Advanced Algebra;
Calkins* Geography ;
Robertson’s Grammar:
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

78 Prince William. Street
jan 16 t f

'and

BOLLING MILL.

A. WALSH.
E. B. CHANDLER.
C. J. BRYDOES,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners.
AWARDED FIRST PRIZES

Ihteboolonial Railway, ) 
Commissioners’ Office, > 

Ottawa, 20th Dec., lih.JExhibition, 1862.1864,1867 and 1870. dec 27 61

SHIP STORES.FHE manufacture of PATENT TAPERED 
1 and PARALLEL BARS For Ship Knees, 

CUT NAILS. WROUGHT SPIKES. AXES. Ac., 
at these Works, will be conducted for the future

By late arrivals from New York :
60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.under the style and name of

Domvllle, Soovll Sc Co.
JAMES DOMVILLE, ED. QEO. SCOVIL

Lighthouse Service.
20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa, 8th January, 1872. } FOR SALE LOW.

F. TUFTS, 
No. 2 South Wharf.^BALED TENDERS will be received At this

9Ïh Ud!yP«ULyton,nrfo°,f
bond, of the undermentioned quantities of the 
fo 8t Godard, white refined Petro-

The Oil is required to be non-explosive it a 
vapor test of 110° Fahrenheit, must burn bril
liantly, without smekiug, until entirely con
sumed, and not crust the wick, and must be free 
from all deleterious substances. It is also re
quired to have a specific gravity of 44° Beaume, 
at a temperature ef 0CP Fahrenheit. A sample 
of^quj?F,t.to accompany each Tender.
. The Oil is to be delivered in good order, in 
iron bound caaks, containing from 35 to 42 gal 
lone each. Casks to have staves and heads of 
white oak, and to be properly prepared inside 
with liquid glue, and to be painted outside so as 
to prevent the oil from permeating the wood, 
and evaporating from the surface.

The Casks to be furnished by the Contractor, 
and their cost included in the price of the oil. 
Inspector s fees of Inland Revenue Department 
and^Guagert fees must be paid by the Con-
. The Cartage of the Oil from the Railway Sta- 

tion. Oil Depot, or Vessel, to the wharf or place 
where the‘Oil is required to be deposited, must 
be paid by the Contractor.

• . ■*-“e Qil to be subject before acceptance to an 
inspection, test and approval of a person ap
pointed by this Department, and to be delivered 
at the risk and expense of the Contractor, in the 
locality designated by this Department or its 
AgenLat the following times and places:— 
From 20,000 to 25.000 gallons at Halifax. N. S , 

one-half on 25th May. 1872, and balance lOtli
ïroffiVop® to 8 000 gallon, at St. John. N. B.. 

10th June, 1872.
ïromlS.OOo to 20,000 gallons at Quebec, 5ih July,

jan 19 3i up 3iOrders received at the Depot, No. 9 North 
jan 2 3i Insolvent Act of 1869.Market Wharf.

READING FOR ALL ! IN THE MATTER OF
George N. Robinson, Junior, and Jambs 

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvents.
A Dividend Sheet has been prepared, open to 

objection until the twenty fifth day of January 
instant, after which. Dividend will be paid. 

Dated at the City of Saint John, Province of 
New Brunswick, thb 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1872.

•tjrjrwTatEiSx
O UNDAY AT HOME tor 1871 *
O Sunday Magazine for 1871:
Good Words for 1871 ;
Little Folks for 1871:
Good Words for the Young for 1871; 
Sunshine for 1871 ;
Child’s Companion for 1871 ;
The Children’s Prise for 1871 :
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merry’s Annual for 1872.

JTttmCB lsl.ptJl*BO WTM,
Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ;
The Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia

logue Book :
Lord Bantam—by author of Ginx Babey.

At J. A A. McMILLAN’S.
78 Prince William street.

A. H. HANINGTON, 
Assignee.jan 10 2w

Fie**, Mantel,
AND

TOILET GLASSES
Can be bought very reasonable at Show

rooms of
jan 24

Fall Shad and Labrador 
Herring.

8CA LI ALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 
UV LU Labrador Herrings,

geo.s. deforest.
dec 21 11 South Wharf.

JOHN E. HUGHES, 
Smith’s Building, 

Prince Wm. street.•an 23 6ido. do

O. E. BURNHAM & CO.
NOTICE. 55 Germain Street*

jN^oaç8equenoe of the death ^of Mr.^JToeeph
will be. from this dale, conducted by me, and on 
my own account, and I request a continuance of 
your favors. I a

FA]STC Y GOODS,
Tear, respectfully,

„ , _________ f. N. WILSON.
St. Juhn, N. B., January 12,1872. lw

Fr°$uly M7R° 12,000 ealIons at Montreal, 1st 
*,r°July01872<> 4,000 *al,ons at Hamilton, 8th 

'Fr°M7200010 5,000 gall0M at Sarnia, 12th July. x

FOB

i Christmas and New Year’s Giftsi
HORSE CLIPPERS ' • CONSISTING O,

ti$!D„M1,b„efrtM SSME1K

their Tenders” 8 8upply* wiU Please state so in 

jaa 22 3i Minbter of Marine and Fisheries.

AND
LADIES’ CABINET DESK?:
LADlEe* WORK TABLES, Plain and Inlaid; 
BOOK CASES and SECRETARIES;
SPICE BOXES:
ra*g«2 ^ &in Walnut:

TREES in different styles;
• aU sizes—a great assortment;

t o y *8 u rrs^f ui?N rr ure  ̂°c k 'n e Chair8'
BARROWS, different size*:
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN S CHAIRS, in great variety; 
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak:
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Pptent éeat ;

Do. do. with Swivel;
Do. do. with Swivel & Spring;

With a variety of other useful articles, 
dec 21 C. E. BURNHAM & CO.

SINGEING LAMPS.
AŒSS»1
Just arrived at JOHN MASSON’S,

janlS lw Waterloo street.

fjUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
^ Ottawa, Jan. 24th, 1872.“The Blood is the Life.”

Authorised discount on American Invoices 
until further notice: 8 percent.

, Q1 oî R. S. M. BOUCHETTB,
jan 31 31 Commissioner of Customs.

DB. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE.
A N IRON TONIC FOR THB BLOOD. An 

jTL effectual remedy in all cases of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite. &c.. <fcc,

Put up in Large Bottles at <1.00 each. 
Experience and years have proved thb Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

Public Notice.

Island. Ac., per E. <fc N. A. Railway, will close 
at tbia office at 8.30 a. m. Letters for places 
beyond Hammond River will be received for 
Postal Car Mail until 9.10 a. m.

>34 Water Street.
_ Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 

If! fc<ARRELS SUGAR:1V 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.
For sale cheap.

JOSHUA 8. TURNER.

_ GEO. STEWART. Jr., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.jan 18

NOTICE. P. O., St. John, Jan. 30th.i87?°"jan 31 M" dee 22A T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
-cL on the twenty-first day of December. 1871. 
it was unanimously resolved that from the 1st 
day of January, 1872. the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased 
cost of materials.
» (Signed) JAMES HARRIS A CO..

GEORGE FLEMING à SONS, 
ALLAN BROTHERS,
ADAM YOUNÇ 
WM. E. EVERÏTT,

, „ JOHN MEALEY.
dee 29 2i ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

“A Friend's'KnowledgeDr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

OF Ajan 24
FRIEND.”

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,'1
, BY JOHN TOSTEB.

^"ALA3A GRAPES.—10 kegs Grapes: 10ai|AybOIM(dfleDo1l)L°°t\LyueLD^0T()Nr0r

Pantry Flour.
)A8TRY FLOUR in small bag. For sale by 

J»n 23__________K. B. PUDDINOTON.

Bran and Feed.
rpoN<BRAN?- 

U 1 10 Tone FEED.
Now landing and for sale at I finest rale, front 

Wharf. HANFORD BROTHERS,
dec 30___________________11 North wharf.

VP1CES. PICKLES AND SAUCES.-Spice, 
tv Picklea and Sauoea o; every kind. For sale 

(dec 21) R. E. PUDDINOTON.

•ale by PiP,>m••
dec 21 Charlotte street

I bu
The above Desirable BookGo

MAY BE HAD OF

Broom® I Broom.® I
Just received ex "flipsey,” from New York
1 F!02 fir8t rate BROOMS ;Ï.O JL/ 5 doz. Broom Brushes. For sale by 

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

J. & A. McMLLAlV,
78 Prince William Street

jan 17

1

7

It


